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FOR FREDERICK. -COUNICY•

Csrassit .Court.

etti4f age.-Ilon. &rho Ritchie.
ludges.-41en. John T. Vissson

and Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney.-John C. Motter.
(f1rk of (tee Caurt.-SAdolphusFearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

ildges.-Duniel Castle ot Ts, John T
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemaa

Itegzster of Wilts.-James P. Perry.
Vo Platy Commissioners.-Thos.R.Jarboe,
Wicbolas C.. Stansbury, Henry A. Ili-
nee, Josiah Valentine, litasry Keller.

Sherif.-Rohert Bernick.
Tax- Collector.--D .11. lissatsolsesa •
Bur reyor.-Rulus A. Hager.

. 4searre,
harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. iiilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel..loseph BroWSS•

exanciaer.-D. T. Lakta.

Xnznatsburg District.

luigices 4:f t1 Peace.-J. H. 1'. Webb,
lIenry Sitsiscs, Jas. Knotttf, E. T. be.c-

iistsistras.-E• S. Tansw.
.(..on•t•tble.-Williair. UAshlaingth.
&boot TraxteeN.-11o,i.ry $tsolses, E. R.

Ziminortuan, Dr. J. I.tannin.
rges.e.--Hultry Stokes.

Gl1111IlliMi,Jilf.W.--0. A. thwarts E.
4. T. Mater, 'Joseph

bounder, John G. Bess, John Ts Long

,C11URCIIES.

Lutheran Church.

Nst"r-Atiev.. E. S. Johnston. Services;
evert-settler Sunday, morning and even-
: .g at 91- o'clock, m., and 7 o'clock,

in., respectively. Wednesday eve41-
s:1g lectures 7 p. iii., Sunday

hool :it 2S o'clock, p. in., In S.
;School 11S- p• iii.

CIL,Greic 4( the Incarnation, (Ref'd)

Faxtor- Rev. f;eo. 11. Resser. Services
C very ether Suaday morning at 10
o'sdack, mid every Sunday evening at
Stech,ek. Wednesday evening lecture
x squir y school, Sunday

slisa-noou at 2 o'clock.

P(eshyterian Church

Dadt,r-ltev. in. Simonton. Services
e very other Sunday mortung at 10
o'elock, a. III , tihui every (ohm Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. m. Wednes-
day evening lecture at. 7s o'clock. SIM-

- slay School at IS o'clock p. ni Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at

. 3 o'clock.
St. Joseph's, ( Roman Catholic).

Pestor-Itev . H. F. White. First Mass

o'clock, lam .seeond mass HS o'clock,
II HI. ,7 Vespers 3 iiclt,ck i. III.; Sunl-

it:1y Sei1001, at 2 o'clock p. tn.

..:Tlelhodist Episcopal Church.

Daniel Haskell. Serviess
evt-ry other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 74
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. m;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2

p.

M.1ILS.
ArT•ire.

Freon lialtinnire, Way, 11.05 a. In.; Front
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. in.; From
ifagorsiown and West, 7.00 p. ; From
litoCky llidge, 7 00 p in.; From Mot-
Sera, 11.115 5.111.; Froat 1:etlysburg 4.30
so In.; krederick, 11.05 a. in.

Depart .
?or Itettletiore. closed, 8.40 a. in.; For
.Mectiatiicstown, Hagerstown,llanover,
;sou-aster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a Ill.;
Astir Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. ill.; For 13a1-
4intore, Way, 3.20 P. nt.: Frederick
S3.20 p. in.; For Motter's, 3.20, p.
*'or Gettysburg, 8.30, a. ni,

All mails close 15 nib:Ines tesSore
tile Hine. Office instriss from 14 o'clock

nes to 8.15p. tss.

80CIETIES.

Massasoit .7);ike 41, I. 0, R. M.

Kindles her CO/111CH Fife /leafy Satur-
day evening, 8th Rau. Officers: Geo. T.
Oelwicks, P. C. J. S. Gelwicks, Stich.;

Theo. Gelwicks, Sen. S ; Geo. G.
Byers. Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsberger, C.
id Pt.; Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W. eoseph
Byers, Great Saclicin 1 eo Hunting
Grounds of 'Maryland; D. It. (issisvieks,
Repres,entative.

' 'Emerald Beneficial Association,
.Bra.nch No. 1, of Eolmittsbarg, Md."

Moothly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
niontli. Officet s : J. Thos. Bussey, Arest.;
Joint F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosisy, Secretary.; F. A.. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect.; kllicholas Balicr, Treasurer.

Emmitt Lodge No. 47, L 0. Jf

Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. 1). D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Worthy Master, Geo '1'.
Gel wicks ; Junior Master, Lewis D. Cook;
Rec. Secretary, Juo. F. Adelsherger ; Fi-
nancial Secretary. Rs P. Johnston ; Tress-
ow, M. J. Eichelberger ; Chaplain, John
J. heats; Conductor, Geo. G. Byers.

.funior Building Association.

lee., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.
'Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice

Pres.; John Witherow, W. 11 Hoke,
Aaniel Lawrenee, Jas. A. Ito we, Chas J
Aowe, Jos. %Ved(lies.

Union .Building Association.

President, J. Taylor uppwr ; Vice
President, W. 8, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, ilistry Stokes ; Direcs
tors, Jas. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
s's Hess, n. Lawrence, R. H. Gelwicks,
p J. Rowe.

_mg A, week in your own town. $5
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. we will furnish you every-

tainc,. any are making fortunes. Ladies
laku as mugh as men, awl boys and girls make

aseat pay. It..atter, If you want a businese at
wAitlah you furl make great pay all the time you
work, write for particulars to il.,1151..tarr .t Co..

sue. tteSI-ist!.

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN
Relic, es and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BA(KACHE,

HOUCK TOOTHACHI,

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY, SWELLINGS,

SPRAINS,

Saracen, Cats, Bruises,

FROSTBITES.

BIT ANL !SCALDS,

And all other bodily Aches
Cod WO.

PIM easel 4NM
SQUID,. sell Druggists not

Directions in ii
languages.

The nudes A.Tagaler Co.
(buss... is A. Tura. SC..)

Atultasere, ML, La. A.
_

C. W. t.Ls:CHWARTZ, M. D.
pilysiw,N AM) SURGEON,

101 M 1 TSIir It G, MD.
Haylng located in Entinittalstarg,,offers his
protessional services as a IIenneopathic
pdryieiches and practkGlLlsiergeon, hoping
by s%aoLiittlen.lion ,L9 'UAL: Antics of his
profession, ts: deserve ,contidence of
ilie community. •Getdoc isi the building
lately occupied by .1. II. T. Webb. a22
-
C. V. S. LEVY

A rfORNEY Al' LA W
FREDE1 ICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business,entruated to him jy12

frsdWard S. Eichelbeit(reit

ON KINGSTON BRIDGE.

On All Souls' Night the dead walk on
lAingston Bridge.-Old Legend.

On Kingston Bridge the starlight shone
Through hurrying mists with shrouded

„glow :
The boding night wind .tnade its moan,

TSte mighty river crept below ;
'Twas All Souls' Night, and to and fro

The quick and dead together walked,
The quick and dead together talked,

On Kingston Bridge.

Two met who had not met for years-
Their hate was once too deep for fears ;
One drew his rapier as be came-
Lip leapt his auger like a flame;
With clash of mail he faced his foe,
And bade him stand and meet him so.
He felt a grave-yard wind go by-
Cold, cold as was his enemy ;
A stony horror held him fast,

The Dead looked with a ghastly stare,
And sighed, "I know thee not," and

Istassed
Like to the mist and left him there

On Kingston Bridge.

'Twas All Souls' Nigh:, and to and fro
The quick and dead togetLer WIllked,

The spilek afid dead together talked,
On Kingston Bridge.

Two met who had not met for years ;
Witlt. grief that was too deep for tears

They parted last.
Ile Oasis-A her lounI, and in her eyes

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, solegist L.oye's rapturous surprise.
FREDERICK CITY, 1%11). so sweet he. criee, "bast thou come

Oi'FICE-W eat Chssrch Struessopposite
Court House. dec itf

Dit J. T. BUSSEY,DENTIsT,
EMIIIITSBURG, MD.,

Office N. W. Corner Square. PerfOrms
all operations pertainins to profess-
ion. Satisfaction xmosooteed• ap29

!

DI:. Geo. S. Fotikee, Dentist

svetiONS.

back
To say thou lov'st thy lover still ?"

Into the starlight pale and cold
She gazed afar-her hand :vas chill.
"Bost thou remember how we kept
Our ardent vigils ?-how we kissed ?

Take thou these kisses as of old !"
An icy wind about bins swept ;

"I know thee not," she sighed and passed
Into the slim and shrouding mist

On King ton Britte-

'Teats All Souls' Night, and to and fro
The quick and dead together walk«1,

X,7 EXT door to C"rr°II II", win visit I The (pack and dead together talked,
Enintitsbun

's 
s prolimsionall y, on Hit

Wednesday of each month, and will (in Ictsgs!oi, Bridge.
semain over a few days when the prim -Eltat Mackey 1Thiddiauti, ijt The ccitt-
tide requires it. ainsi 0-1y ut y for April.

heaed, unattended with any ingress this or that delicacy, in the hope

or egress, and sotto wee colloquies go that your patient may be induced to
"fancy- something. We may take
it for granted that when he feels in
dined for anything he will sok for it
spontaneously ; and the promptings

of nature are more likely to lead

him to a choice of what is best for

him, than our string of Suggestions.

I have frequently observed that

when sick people have mentioned a
desire for any special food, they al-
most invariably eat of it when it is
procured ; when eat it often happens,
when they hare been pursuaded to
assent to something which has been
proposed, the inclination-if it ever
existed--has passed away before the

dish or article can be brought to

them.
I say, "If it ever exir ted ;" for

there is no doubt that a patient of
ten yields to suggestions in sheer ex-
tremity, simply for the sake of peace.
I happened to be in a sick room the
other day, when a relative arrived
on the scene. She had beec warned
to repress all emotion, and succeed
ed very well ; but her tender solici
tilde was wholly irrepressible. I am
sure that she asked at least twenty
questions in lees than a mintite,.un-
til the unhappy sufferer writhed un-
der them. "Shall I raise your head
a little ? Will you have another
pillow? Wouldn't you like your
head a little higher? Let me fan
you. Will you have the blind up ?
What can I get, you? Some arrow-
root? Do try some I I am sure
you will be more comfortable with it should be removed for a consider-
another pillow. Will yon have one? able distance above, so that the gases
-ves ; do! I'll go and get or.e.
Will you have a cup of tea? I'm
sure it would do you good. A cup
of tea won't take a minute," etc. The
cup of tea has been a dreadful in.
strument of torture in the hands of

on outside. When you enter, do so

honestly and at once ; do not spend

five minutes in terning the handle,

like a housebreaker, thereby produc

ing a series of irritating little clicks,

finally terminating in a big snap,

with which the door flies open If

the latch be at all rusty, a handle

that is slowly wound back in this

way will often stick, and either re-

quire to be rattled back into posi-

tion, or, if left as it is, may start

back suddenly after a time of its

own aceord witb a report like a pis-
tol shot. It is always well to recol•

feet that it by no means follows that

a sick person is asleep because his

eyes are shut ; he may be acutely
conscious of all that is passing in the
room though unable or unwilling
to make any sip ; and nothing can

be more maddening, under such cir•
cumstances, than to have people
hush sh•ing, and whispering around,
amid creaking about on the tips of
their toes. We have all sympathiz
ell in our hearts with poor Sir Lei
cester Ded lock when his tongue Was
smitten) with paralysis, with his iris

ter constantly bending over him
with clasped hands aryl murmuring,

"He is asleep I till, pitied to des-
peration, he makes signs for his elate
and writes, "I sin not. '
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HOLDSTEIN'S

MANN
An absoi Lae toe e for

Dyspepsia and all liver, Kidney.
Blood and Skin OiseaseS,

Chills ar.ci IVia,arial Fever.

Cry a bottle and IT convinced. AA: your
druggist 1.ir pamphlets.

PRICE. 25 ..od 75 CENTS.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

G. HOLDSTEIN, PROPRIETOR.
Woonitumn, N. J.

4:2**IlatrJAVONOMNIUM

YOGELER, WINKLEMANN it CO.,

Wholesale Agents,

BALTIMORE, MD.
_
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(IN and after SUNDAY, May 27th, 1883, pas-
Meager trams on this road will run as follows:

esaassanot TRAINS RUNNING Wi.ST.
Doty except Sundays.
Mail Ace. Exp. Ace.

A.M. A.M.
HillenStation 
Union depot 
Penn'a ave  

7- 55 1 
511 

10o U.S10 U 

Fulton sta  
8 00 10 15

Arlington   
8 02 10 17

Mt Hope  
8 14 10 26

PiLesville .„, .  
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Owings' Mills,„.,  8 35 10 46

if. 111:(81 431.1' 12471 1:11:2 4;4681
Glyndon
Hanover 
Gettysburg 
Westminster 

am I 25

9 57 i2 05New Windsor 
Union Ilridge 
Fred'k Jun411 

10 10 12 17

RoSky Ridge „ „ • ,,, ,,,,,, 10 36
Mne6tie ttdtIplfif7etown  
 I11 0 I

i 
C

Pen-Mar .  
Edge], ant 

1 20  '. 
11 42

Smithburg  
Hagerstown  

71 49
it 15

Williamsport 612 35

P.M.
4 00
4 02
4 Id
4 12
4 21
4 25
4 35
4 42
4 54
6 81
7 20
5 33
51

6 02
6 15
6 25
6 45
7 II
7 90
7 32
7 39
8 04
25

P.M.
6 40
6 45
6519
6 52
7 07
7 12
7 21
I 85
7 50

8 45
9 lo
9 25

PASSENGliii P.tAP4.13 #U011*ITG EAST.

elatflems•

Daily except Sunday&
Ace. Exp. Ace. Mai).

P.M.
Williamsport..   

A.M. A.M.
7 95 2 00
7 45 2 20Hagerstown 

Smithburg   .10 e 48
3 fEdgemont  1 58

Pen-Mar  28 I 08
Blue Ridge  34 3 16
MechalliCed0W11  00 3 45
Rocky Ridge...   13 4 01

A m '26 P.M. 4 15Freil'k Junction..
Union Bridge  4 40 36 I 00 4 30
New Windsor:   ,  4 56 48 112 4 42
westmiuster.   • 5 27 1 00 1 33 505, 
Gettysburg ,,,, .,.   50
Hanover ,...,.,,,.....„,   37
Glyndon :.:..::: 6    20 1 50 216 56j
Owings' Mills  '  6 36 11 02 2 29 6 04
Pikesvilie   6 50 11 13 2 41 6 1

6 58 11 90 32 4083 66 
2°

Mt. Hope 
•  7 03 11 23 2 52 4 2Arlington  • •

Fulton sta. halte,...„  7 10 11 38
Pvnn'a ave. "   7 20 11 35 3 05 6 42
(TaI011 depot "   7 25 11 40 3 10 640
Mien sta. ''fit 30 11 45 5315 6 55
 0
Baltimoreand Cumherland Yaney R.R.-1 rains

South leave Shippensourg, isi., 6.06 a. in and
1.20 and 2.40 p. m., Chatubersburg, 74 a. m. and
1.55 and 3.15 p.m.. ariving V''aynesnoro, 7.52 a.
mu. and 2.35 and 3.55 p.m., and Edgemont 8.15 a.
m., and 2.55 4.15 p. in. Trains west leave Edge-
mout 7.05 11.42s. m. and 7.32 p. in., Waynesboro
7.27, a. as and 12.05 and 7.55 p, in., Chambers-
burg 8.10a, tn, and 12.45 and 8.40 p. m., arriving
shippensburg 5.45a. in.. and 1.20 and 9.75 p. m.
1:;. 1e;,i.ck jnEDiv., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-

eripk will leave ction at 10.25 a. in., and
6.1 

Trains for York, Tarieytown and Littlestown
leave Junction at 9.35a. pi, and 6.15 p. rn.
Through Car For Fredsripy leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p. m., and leaves Fredemk for Baltimore
at 8.35 a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on It. J. H. and G. H. it., leave Balti-
more at 10.05 a. in. and 4.00 p. TO.
Street Cars. Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay awl Exeter sts., pass within one
square of Millen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

()Mee, 133 W. Baltimore Street.
nassissere Time is given stall Stations.

.1011N M. 1100D. General manager.
p. B. Griswold, Gea'l Ticket stAPPtt

OLD MRS. tilii3lES.
-

(Tune : "Ohl I irinleS 18 Dead.")

Old Mrs. Grimes is dead. Alas !
We ne'er shall see lieu more.

She was the wife of good idd Grimes,
Who died some years before.

A very worthy dame is gone,
Sinee she gave up her breath ;

Her head was white with frosts of lime,
She lived hntil her death.

Though rough the path, hi r will feet
E'er walked vhere duty led ;

And never were a pair of shoes,
Except when out of bed.

Busy she was, from morn to night,
Spite of old 'rime's advances ;

Although her husband left her here
In easy cirumstances.

Good Mrs. Grimes is now at rest,
She'll rest through endless ages ;

The sun has set, her work is done,
She's gone to claim her wages.

A. T.
(In "Brick-a.Brac" of the November Cent
ury.)

Mistakes in Nursing.

A physician contributes to Cham-
bers' s Journal a paper on the OBI'S
ing of the sick, from which we ex
traet the most practical portion of
the M D's stiggestione, It will be
observed that the writer dwells upon
the importance of avoiding over•at•
tention on the pint of the attendant
in the sick room and the importance
of quietude, whiche he defines as the
absence of all excitement, and it
must be remembered, the writer fur-
ther adds, that anything out of the
common will tend to excite the mind
of a sufferer. Do not, therefore,
walk on tiptoe, for this, in addition
to its unusual elaboration of the
gait, invariably causes a certain
amount of creaking. Speak in low
tones, but elee't whisper ; a whisper
will often awaken a sleeper who
would not be disturbed by ordinary
convereation ; and never say
"Hush!" Let your clothes and foot
covering be of as noiseless and unob-
trusive a character as possible, and
instead of gliding and tottering
about like a rickety ghost, do not
hesitate to walk. If you have oc-
casion to say anything in the room,
pay it so that the peseent pap bear it
it he wishes, and do not let him be
aware of your conspiring privately
with the others, especially /It the
door.
That door has much to answer for.

If it be visible from the bed, people
open it cautiously, put their heads

and slowly withdraw again. If,
as is mote frequently the case, it is
screened by the bed cuitains, mys-
terious openings aud shuttings ate

Never stand at the foot of the bed
and look at the patient. While

talking to him it is better to sit by
the side of ths bed, and tt0 near the

pi low as possible, SO that you may
converse easily, while your face and
body are turaed in the eetue direc-

tion its his. By this means, you can

make all necessary observations of

his feat urea without enforcing the

arrest of Las eyes to your own, which

is so ernheirassing anal disagreeable

to one lying in lied, and is almost

ueavoideble when facing him. Keep

him in as comfertable a position as
possible. by all means, but don't be

too demonstrative in smoothing the

pillows and little offices of that soft.

Fidgety attersti.en will wormy hint,

and do him more Lana than dewn•

tight neglect.

When you are sleepy, it
for your charge, as well as for your

self, that you should go to bed at

once, and get that repose in slumber
to which you must succeueb event-
ually, however strong your devotion
may be, and however great the in.

terest at stake. It is not necessary

to de ell heirs on the prudence of
economizing your strength, that you

reey be capable of greater or prolong-

ed exertions, should the need for

them arise, or to look at this detail

from the point of view which effects

yourselt. But in any case, you can

be of little or no service, worn out

with fatigue, and in a condit!on more

akin to somnambulism than vigilance

lied the spectacle of a nodding, dos'

ing nurse is neither soothing nor re-
assuning to the sufferer ; while, if
you be one near and dear to him, he
will be tormented with anxiety 1 st

yun should impair your own health

on his account. In such a case as

this, you cannot do better than lie
down comfortably on a sofa or bed

where he can watch you, and there
have a good nap-for his sake.

Some people have a great notion

of "tempting the appetite" by the
suggestion of all manner of eatables

and drinkables, or by bringing them

ready prepared to the bedside ex•
pelimentally. This, no doubt, is

very well at times-during convales-

epee, for instance ; but as medical

man, I am persuaded that it is a

mistake in the earlier stages of an

illness, when all food is loathed

alike, and the creation of an appetite

is an impossibility. The only thing

to be done is to impress on the inva-

lid the necessity of taking what is

ordered for him at stated times, just

as he takes his medicine ; and it
should be prepared on the same foot-

ing as a medicine-with the under-

standing that it is a nauseous dose,
and must be presented in a fermi

that will admit of its being swallow.

is better

"".

Preparing for the Ice Crop.

At this time of the year many of
our farmers turn their attention to
making preparations for gathering
theic annual crop of ice. The plane
for building ice houses differ widely
in the various sections of the country
and in many instances are controlled
by the wants and financial ability of
the builder. The double walled,
with the space filled with sand or
sawdust ; the solid thick wall of
brick or masonry ; the two walla,
each only a single brick thick, with
an intervening air space ; those on
the surface, those half below, and
those completely buried with the ex
ception of the roof-all these and
many more find strong advocates.
In most of the cases tire houses are
erected by one who follows his own
free will, aiming to suit his own
convenience, taste, and ideas of ar
chiteeture.

But it would be well to pay more
attention to the pond or lake from
which the ice is to be taken than is
generally done. The fact that wa-
ter will not, by freezing, tree itself

from impurities which endaeger
health is being widely recognized,
and a close examination of the pond

itself and of the laud that drains in-

to it will certainly iesult in much
benefit and may prevent disease. If

the ice is to be taken from still wa-

ter, the decaying vegetable matter
at the bottom should be removed)

especially from under the part to be
cut ; and if the water has a entreat

will not be carried down to the place
of cutting. The gases resulting from
decomposition partly escape, but

much remains and is liable to rise at

any time ; besides, the chemical ac•
tion is not wholly stopped by the

well meaning people, who would not, cold, but continues to a certain ex-
knowingly heve teased a fly. tent all winter. The ascending hub-

These ere small things, you will Ides are caught and imprisoned in
say. Boll a small thing in health the ice, their foulness remaining
is often magnified to a grave matter with them until set free in the pitch -
in Bickner se end the total of them all er of water during the following
may be as serious in their effect as summer. Well authenticated cases
the disease itsef. It will be seen of sickness have been caused by ice
that the few points upon which I water, the ice having been taken
have laid stress are such as are cal- from ponds where incoming water
ciliated to promote tranquility of flowed over beds of decaying saw.
mind-which, indeed, is half the dust.
battle in medical treatment. It is
generally conceded that a trained
nurse, who has no interest in the pa-
tient beyond that which the duties
of her office impose, is better fitted
to expedite hie recovery than those
who are bound to him by ties of af- near the very edge. Because in
fection, however waltome their pee- 

times past the gantlet has been suc•
Bence may be in the hour of afflic

cesefully run is a poor excuse for
tion. Whether the reader will agree 

ill nviting the danger. The
with me or not, my experience 41 

still
washing from a pigsty is undoubted-

foreign countries has impressed me
ly the worst of the kind, and it

with the conviction that men make alionlel never be so situated that any
far better nurses than women.

..sse •

Two Dollars Ahead.

The "drop game" is frequently

played by thieves in city banks.

While some customer of the bank is

counting the money which be has
drawn a stranger calls attention to
a bill which has apparently been
dropped by the depositor. The cus-
tomer stoops to pick it up, and on
regaining his feet generally fin&
some if not all of the money which
he has been counting gone, together
with the stranger. The following
story is told of how ex-Senator Dav-
id Davis once outwitted a would be
thief :
The judge was making a deposit

at a Washington bank, and stood
counting a large pile of money at
a desk. A well-dressed young man
stepped up and, with a bow and a
smile, raid : "Judge, you have
dropped a bill." Sine enough, there
lay a clean, crisp, genuine two dol-
lar bill at the depositor's feet.

"Thank you," blandly answered the
judge, placing his ponderous right
boot over the bill on the floor, and
calmly resuming his counting. The
sharper, taken aback by the cool nese
of the proceeding, disappeared, and
the judge was 2 ahead by the trans-
action.

•411011.•

ed as compactly and rapidly as pos. A. PRACTICAL joker has been sent
sible. It is worse than useless to to jail fcr a year by a Swiss criminal
employ flavoring coatterri at this court for merely having in his pos-
stage, with the idea of making any- session a document insernbed as fol.-
thing palatable ; if you can render lows : "Fool's Bank, doing business
his food absolutely tasteless, you
will do far more for him. And be-

yond this forcible administration, so

to speak, of a certain amount, I think

little good is gained by suggesting to a watering-place for fifteen years."

in Nowhere, promises to pay on pre-
sentation a hundred francs. Direc-
tor, Prince Carnival. Note: Who-
ever forges bank-notes will be sent

That the dranage from barnyards

is likely to prove harmful is self ap-

parent, and it is hardly necessary
to state that it should be kept out of

the ice pond, yet there ale many
barns located directly on the bank,

part of its filth can by any possible
path find its way into a body of wa-
ter used for drinking put poses dur-
ing either the summer or winter.
The habit of placing vaults on the
leauks of a small stream cannot be
too strongly condemned, and al-

though they may be below the spot

from which wafer or ice is taken,

and so save the owner, they menace

his neighbor, who may be many
miles down stream. If quite near

the pond the land upon which they
are built should be examined, lest
the contents find entrance through
the soil. The germs of disease are
liable to transmitted from them.

It is always a safe rule to discard
ice from water that cattle refuse to
drink. But this test is by no means
sufficient, as the clearest and most
sparkling water may have an enemy

to health lurking within it. What

is better is a critical examination of
all possible sources of contamination
and the effectual barring out of those
likely to prove objectionable. This
mule should not only cover the im-
mediate vicinity of the pond, but
should extend for Nome distance up
each stream emptying into it.-AS'ei•
entifie American.

Woes of an Inventor's Wife.

"It is all very well to talk about
working for the heathen," said one,
as the ladies put up their sewing,
"but Pei hike to have some one tell
me what I am to do with m7 bus.
band ?" "What is the matter wdtik
hint ?' asked it sympathetic old lady.
"William is a good roan,' continued
the first, waving her eelesees in an ac-
gumentative way, "but William will
invent. He goes inventing around
from morning till night, and I have
no peace or comfort. I didn't object
when he invented a fire escape, but
I did remonetrate when he wanted
we to crawl out of the window one
night last winter to see how it work-
ed. Then he originated a lock for
the dour that wouldn't open from
midnight until morning, so as to
keep burglars out. The first time he
tried it he caught his coat-tail in it,
and I had to walk around him with
a pan of hot coals all night to keep
him from freezing." "Why didn't he
take his coat off ?" "I wanted him
to, but be stood around till the
thing opened itself, trying ta invent
some way of unfastening it. That's
William's trouble. He will invent.
A little while ago he got up a cabi•
net bedstead that would shut up and
open without hendling. It went
by clockwork. 'William got iota it
and up it went. Bless your heart,
he stayed in there from Saturday
afternoon till Sunday night, when
it flew open and dieclossd Wiliani
with the plans and specifications of
a patent wash bowl that would tip
over just when it got so full. The
result was that I lost all my rings
and a breastpin down the waste pipe.
Then he got up a crutch for a man
that could be used as an opera glare).
Whenever the man leaned on it up
it went, and when he put it to his
eye to find William, it flew out into
a crutch and almost broke the top
of his head off. The other day I saw
him going up the street with a mod-
el of a grain elevator sticking out of
his hip pocket, and he is fixing up
an improved shot tower in our bed.
room."-Baltimore American.

Lassitude.

There are certain characteristics
connected with a lazy man which
ate admirable. They excite in the
twanging, jingling breasts of the
nervously fidgety a feeling which
borders on respect and is akin to

awe. Your double geared fidgety

man will spin all day like a top and

run down in the cool of the evening
on the indentical spot on which he
started off after breakfast. The man
suffering from ehronic lassitude
will keep still, keep cool, keep in

the shade, put in a full day's work
resting himself, and arrive on time

at sundown, cool, calm, and collect-

ed, witheut having once sweat un-

der flea collar or laid a hair.

The professional lazy man seems

to eat, drink, and sleep with as

much gusto and sang froid as his

fidgety brother with the high pres-

sure anatomy and patent double
cylinder, fast, perfecting, hygienic

apparatus, who gets hot in the box,

and wears and grinds and cuts hie

life away like a piece of misfit ma-

chinery. The fact of the business is,

the man of bustle wears his life

away for the want of the oil of rest.

The lazy man just soaks along like

a handful of cotton waste in the Oil

cup of a box car axle.

-

SPARK Coon, a few years ago one
of the leading politicians of Wiscon-

sin, died in the hospital at Milwaue

kee on Sunday and his rethains oe•

cupy a pauper's grave. Coon was

once attorney general of the state, a

man of flue attainments and family,

possessed a large practice and con•
siderable wealth. He took to drink,

and in a little while was a ruined

man. Ten dAys ago he was picked
out of a gutter, where he had help-

lessly fallen while wandering around

stupidly drunk. He had become a

AT Reddich, Germany, 14,000 common begger and tiamp. The

persons are engaged in makinvseed once brilliant man died among strati-

dies. The total production of Deed- gers in a hospital, and except to one

or two persous entirely unkown.lee in the world is 200,000,000 per
week, or 10,000,000,000 per year.

sass

"Is old Mr. Sprigge an octogenar-
ian, ma?" asked the high school

girl of her mother last night. "0

la no, child," was the reply, "he's a
presbyterian of the bluest kind."

Penetrated to the Bone.

Alderman John Baxter, Toronto,

Canada, avers that St. Jacobs Oil

will penetrate to the bone to drive

out pain. J know it, for I tried it ;

it bits the mark every time,
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Order Nisi 9n Sales.WASHINGTON LETTER. pleasing little affair. Governor which he leaves behind him, can r- Dr, I', Fazney s Odic°

Knot conveyed his message in witty claim nothing at the heeds of the Vf 493 1 EQUITY.
[From our Regular Correspondent ] and complimentary terms, and after church.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 30, '83. the President hod responded the "How do you induce people to In the Circuit Court fur Frederick Coin ii

commotion, or interrup 

ty, sitting in Equity.
Serer 10triE a Teem, 1883.Governor told some of Lis best fish• come to Amei ice I :tsketl, "It is

lion of the usual routine, General 
the matter of the Report of Sales

  Sheridan has taken the place of Gen- 
teed the Silt day of October, 1863.

oral Sherman at the heed of the
army, and it is undoubtedly true
that the latter Was: very glad to be
relieved. He had reached a peeked
of life and condition of when
rest and the quiet egioymeot of

free to expreea our views, as occa

vom
It is no part 01 our mission to en-

gage in political controversies. We

etand aloof horn tire conflicts from

choice ; and yet feel at, all times,

home and leisure, and freedom to
pion may require, independently of

pureue Own C0,11:4.011. and pleas-

It 
considerations.

tire in his owe way, were the things
It is the duly of every freemais to

to his obligations as an elec. he EP o.st desieed. 
General Sherman

will be Much missed in Washington.
He is very popular heree----a great

favorite in many ways and circles-
and the youeg ledies, Prat of all,
will roles the fatherly attention., the
gallantries and. the kisses he ao free
ly bestowed upon the. Our thee
tre goers v,d,11 also miss hie- familiar
face, for the General was alwaye to
be seen at a good perfoemance, and
was known to possess a remarkable
fondness for pretty actresses, like

Maly Andeison ad others. who are
real ladies. IN.Irs. Sherman, who has

Nee serge time at their new home

in St. Louis, wrote to the General
last week that she was the delighted

with her reception and surroundings

there and with the prospeet of at

last having a settled, home,

General Sheridan and his family,'

have taken possession of their new,
house here-the one recently pre-

sented ta them by the General's

wealthy admirers in Chioago. The

toadies of Washington society who
are always talking about President

Arthur's courtly manners, etc.-that

class who follow high offiebals with

their fulsome talk-are now seeking

to make General Sheridan the ob-

ject of their attention. One of the
local papers quotes a Chicago tailor

as saying that Sheridan Iree the fin.

eat figure of any man be ever fitted.

The Sheridan standard of a figure

can hardly become a fashionable one.
Sheridan is ban ely five feet six

inches in height, while he is nearly

as broad as he is long. He has a

round bullet he nil set down between

his shoulders without the sightest

of sign of a peek. His Lady is long
enough fuv a man six feet in height.

This naturally leaves his legs a tri

ettend
tor, when ever the opportunity allele

Vie therefore urge all to be sure
e nd vote at the election neet week.

Ours is a governcneet of the peo_

ple, by the people end the ballet box
is the agency though which the pop-

ular will expresses itself Neglect

here shows a want Of appleciatien of

the rights and privileges involved,

and this neglect, serving as an ee

ample, may have a wide spread in

fuence in eaueing others to pursue a

like courae. If the majority is to

govern, there is but one way in

which it ears eeprese its .iudgmenti

and that is to vote.

if only a minority vole is cast,

the absentees have no right to de
sougin ceae its deterwinationsare coo

trary to their wishes, for they have
voleetarily Accepted the decisien to
other, and thus renounced their po-

eiticar as rulera, in favour of those

who exercise the right of suffsege.

If thus unworthy men get Otto office:,

if unjust laws and unacceptable poli-

cies ensue, they have the console

lion, •of having brought it all upon

theneselves by their neglect. When

a man goes into office, it cannot but

greatly encourage him in duty, to

know that Le le there, by the will of

the people fully expressed, whilst an

election secured by a small majority,

on account of a deficient explessien

of the voting population; must con-

vey the idea, that the place is 00C11
pied on less than authoritative

grounds, even when the mere legal

conditions may he fulfilled.
It is evident therefore that a full

vote best conveys the popular ale)

rreciation of the great
cit ieenship.

No good citizens will permit light

causes to keep him from the polls,

therefore let every man, whatever

his views may he present himself

there, and record them according to

his convictions. The sense of duty

performed will then relieve any
poss!ble chagrin, even in defeat.

Go to the polls then, and go early

that you may return to daily duty,

And make room for others whose en
gagementa May necessitate delay.

Vote early and you also facilitate

the deties of the officials at the polls

Governmental policies are express.

ed through party organizations,

without these there can be neither

prder nor system, they are the forcee

which maintain the life and the

growth of principles, every man

therefore deterasipes his position by

his affiliations, and the record is 11-

pally made up at the ballot-box.

See that you vote -

EARTHQUAKES.

The year 1883 has been remarka-
ble (on the number and the violence

of its earthquakes. There was Ischia

in the Mediterranean, that was

shaken up with such terrible loss;
then the Island of Java and the

etraits of Sunda, so awfully convuls-
ed, and now the countty about the
Golf of Smyrna, in Asia Minor has

has been devastated. Light shocks

hays been felt at San Francisco, and

others elsewhere, The latest dis

patches from Constatoloople, repre

eent, great destruction of villages

and tewns in Asia Minor, by the re

cept visitation, and a thousand lives

to have been destroyed. All the

villages in that region have been de

etroyeri, and fearful privations are

stuffered by the sun vivore. Mother

Earth seems intent upon making a

clean breast of it,
BP! - -

ARCHBISHOP GIBBONS arrived at
Rowe, Italy, Tuesday.

PERE HYACINTHE arrived in
New York on Sunday.

THREE hundred children died
from diphtheria in and around

Greeesbore', N. 0., reeently,

Lem, Opt. 23.-An riceideut
occurred op the Lepieville and Nash
ville Air Line, aboilt cix miles from
Vast Bt. Louis. A passenger train

etruck !.token rail, and the en
gineer feel jeg the elinck pill on the

brakes. All the crotches pissed oven-

in safety exeept t he last two, which

wele bout crowded. They toppled

over. and were dragged a short dis
fence when the coupling broke.
The scene was terrible. Reports

#340,g aka ovgr forty pen-sons were

jured, bet etrier epe

privilege

Ile short. He does rot need, bowev- nen reeproaeLes, tlicre is a set. .eee to matey, Joel Were is motley in siege awse fta yoa V.31391 oil 3 •Iy I 3,13
I.1.7•31Val.3,110•91 C•Jo gas else: en NI iato-

er, physical beauty to sustain his re rush of distriot leaders to Pollee it.

They are SO IIDICII necessary material i That 
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.1 ‘ :b3I,III Soil, Tst z1,1,1, •• just as clay is necessary to the pet- 4 e„y• There are several other CS- I I ill ' 1 1 ir .:.,,,iva i,.;,..:.e ,..„, ,
1,.. . As it happene, however, these reeesioneies of t he sew, kind ,i,,,,

worthies ate fur the greater portion town 11,3,, and ey a intake Looney.i th lithe use of
1 U is . ....1 i lieved at one • Intl :

Witeelm's No 9a Itheaa.......,:, limit ge

of 'he year the pests of the ci1,Yi in \Vital is wanted is establishments of matter him" long s soiling. how serious or hoo
ain SaV 1111,11y taal iil LI.' were at et ;es of no i

some one or the ot bee penal iustitti a Si/el.:ler kind, where warm fool 
'simile WC Call Ica inily 9•!VC ref Ma po-iitive- I
ly core fot all time Failing to ito this we ivill ;

t 1011S. .A.S Cie lest day of registra eell, be di-petised. It reill he a bles• meat, Ivo i
hi iiiiiiia i u. Illoacy 1,31.1 f,s• the treat- .

your sith'ecings are not posit:iv '11' i
. ;tamed for le time volt have not taribvit viia. i

i

putation. It was a strange chence Counts, to procure the uhiseli au ge) of
that gave Sheridan his oppnrtunity, these jail bit& (rote the jesliette.

A friendless Ohio boy of Scotch If Of coutse those 'a lib grave charges

ish parentage, he had no influence against them cannot be freed, leo
and seemed an appointment to West all such as are up 'for from ten days
Point through the chance favor of to three months fit disonlerly con
General Ritchey, membei of Congress
from Ohio. In the early part of
the war Sheridan was a mere quart-
ermaster in Mis,ouri. Early in
1862 he was in Wisconein, buying
horses for the United States. But
soon after he got under range of
Grant's eye, and he gave him his op
portunity, and opportunity was all
Sheriden wanted. He did not mar
ry until some time after the war.
His wife is a daughter of the recent
ly retired Quartermaster General
Rucker.

Since the deeision of the Supreme
Court declaring the unconstitution-

flcult at times to find homes for fence posts and 4 cords of wood.

them long enough to be lepl voters TriE collectiun of Peter's pen, e Iii

in a given district, but there is al- the Celholie churches of New Yolk

ways some obliging liquor dealer, or city 011.Stiliday amounted to about

persons engaged in some illeg traf $15,000.
fic allows the leadets of his dis

Het to direct his charges to register

from such and such a house.

The operatic war, as I have indi-
cated in previous letters, is toruing

out disastrously to both Mapleson
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. CHRISTIAN K. Roes Philadel phi-1 Tainting .1"0',.t.rger
aoty of the civil rights law the col and Abbey. So far Abbey has had 

seatling sea triihrtitg. reit
up. la in mine, ary'ssia.2, Ctiti tine belief that his stol- else or w

ored citizens of Washington have the worst of it. On Wedneeday last, 
gs o le

en bee Chat-lie is alive. Lust week 
ieeler's No 91 Preseriptioa will give Mi-

me live al la it lig relief The prie! of Waeel-
held patty meet mugs anti listened to
many speeches. Colonel "Bob" In,

there were many alarming gips in
the auditorium of the Metropolitan

gersoll is talking to them in a very Opera House, and on Friday there
inflammable style, earning much tip were rows upon rows of empty
/datum from the rabble. But in all seats Now, with the expenses
the uproar uproar the fact is particularly 500 a night, a manager _cannot af•
noticeable that the educated portion ford to have empty seats. Maple
of their race are disposed to accpti. son hypocritioally declares that he
esce in the jedgement of the court is deeply grieved over Abbey's mis
and to map out a plan of action tor fortune, but he is not mach better
seeuring the rights and privileges to off. He h is a smeller Loose, but-
which they lay claim A prominent his expenses are $9,000 a night, and THE corner-stone of the &lurch

coloted lawyer says : "The time thus fat he has rue pearly every which is to be erected upon the spot

has come when the negro must make performance at a loee. Tee fad Were Emperor Alexander 11. iv. s
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Two yeets age a young man open 
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ready de,generated into a tramp, are 
themselves poor that no lument. has acootel ti t ,

an importaat factor in New York

ing stories. By the way, Mr. Knott simply through grace," he replied

and Librarian Spofford, of the Con in an 11 fICLI10118 tone. "As regards

giergriortel library, are preparing a the money necessety for their pas-

work eu wit and humor, embracing sage, many of them have ftiende or

seleetious of the best funny things relatives already here, and they

in litereture. The first volume is supply the funds. If such is not

said to be pearly ready. The hope the case, the church pays their ex

has been expressd that Mr. Knott's petesee, and they are perrnitted

famous Duluth speech will be in work their passage inotiey out on

eluded in the collection. Ex, Sena heir atrival here. Upon reaching

tor David Davis was in taw(' a few Salt Lake, each immigrant is either
days ago, and 'those who awe' him re- provided with employment, or he is

port that he has lost notie of his av cared for until wotk cati•be found

ordupoie. He says Blaine is the for him. I assure the whole secret

most popular man in the republican of our success is unity," and lie

party for President. The zoological picked up his grips:wk. and went

eociety orgenieed here in 1870 is abroad as the lest bell was ringing.

ehowieg retiewed signs of life and is The Tribune last Sunday ieters

trying to forward a scheme, fevered viewed a number of leading hotel

by officers connected with the keepers, on the causes of the high

Smithsonian Institution, for the ee prices charged by them for the ac•

tablisliment of a zoological gardeu coromodations provided. They were

at the capital. The Potomac flits ell ireanicnous on the point that the

or some portion of the public high rents charged by the owners of

grounds are suggested for the loca- tile premises oceupied Was the cause,

tiou, and Corigreas is to be asked to. At the same time it cantiot but be

make all Ellittl'Opl it,0101,1 for the ob. ied that the pikes charged in

ject, Doss PEesso. their re. tanrants are exorbrtant. Ill

AN I)

Tin - Ware Estabiishment !
The enderslgned los constantly on

hand, for sale, at her well known store
room, a large ..}a v,,,,t,mt assortment. of

LOWS, 111.11110WS„otplEVAi TJ4..

COAL STOVE, with 'nitwit duplex CORN PLANTERS, &c.,
grate, and various other patterns, nut
prices that cannot fall to please. Also.

rilr NvsiItr
of every kin.1,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-

act upon the Report it Sales 0t. fl -I .

Lewis M. Mutter, assignee of 'Mortgage

vember, 1883. the Court wilt proceed I,) ,.„..,,,_,,,

Estate, reported to said Court by Leo is .

above cause, and filed therein as afore 1'01 li . it" I
said, lo finally ratify Mid confirm i lic LI ;k1 ...... V ..., ..4 d If

M. Multi-n-, assignee of Mortgage lo t lir : 1 . til 1,1 rt•Ii-4: •oilrcliall ise

from Fr, derick stamigiteit sod Mar-
g;itret Stambaugh, los wite, to El.jali

ORDERED, that on the :1 I 11 i1:11- of No
l'hise, on Petition, 

accommodate all, 3vliete I will itmitimic I lie

meth door from the Penusyl :anal railroad ties

UR?SCOPIAN PRACTICE

;MI :lila Also 1,1:1Vi. private eon:al:tore goonts In

I. !:,TIIII: ‘: ,CIlSce ill call, Collsilllia1011 fret.

92tVe remove:1 my anleo to East I :11‘11•01 ellrect,

I ..iv'te all who are sull'erim, with eingete Inc
s et eaa.,. for liaml-book Or circulars.

-I tar., pleasure in not fying C.I. :1.11hited that I

1 -n•T

Y(''ir S•Pr.vliTtF. AIIRNEY, Ill. Ti.

1 11 0.. . 1

•

. -.....E..---.___......=....1r....7=r-_-. _ 0.--!.......71i-r.... .--s-a.:7--.- . .

,;iii,,, unless cause to tile contiary I hen -
I \ 1.1 It stock con-dsts of a largo varietyof' be shown before said day; provide,'
1..../ of Dry Goods. cloths,'tk. ropy of this onto. he inserted, in some

newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty, 11)1. three successive weeks prior to,
said day. The Report states the amount
asides to lw $2,450.00.

1)a till tints 8th day ot Octoher, 18143.
A oonpraus VEAtittar;v, .1 It„ Clerk

of the Circuit, Court for Fredertck Co
True Copy- Test :

oct 
13-4tApoulins FEARHARE, JR.,

Clem-.

At BENJAMIN E STEWART'S.

The superior poems of the Double

Raw Champion Corn Flairter'R ability to

GASS. r_ 14:RE S.
eottonacles, ladies drass goods, notionu
HATS Ss. CAPS,

BOO de SHOES,

QUEENSWARR,

Flue G-rt,ceiriet4.,
of every sort, ete. all which well he sold
at the hAvest pricds. Clive us a trial and
be conviuced that wo will trent you
squarely. 2.7- Sole Agents for Evitt'e
Shoos.

C. J. ROWE iSs BRO.

leys, &o., &o., pass over obstructions, facility in cluing- Grallitty uatuctiu
,..1 zi„„,, etnd Upright,

1.11CI. ho one can sit down to a table at the lowest ra t-es; WoodeetWare. Re- lee depth of planting, lightness oe dote, ir,,D, 4 A irgl Tr   
-------- 

-: 

imirit4 promptly attended to. House .:,t)st,,lee of neck dyttit. accuracy of drop, 1 Vf' 4 :7 ill .L1 1 S';'seeis 41
GOiltalit Gossip.. In a fir et clots restaurant and eat a 

_
fureishing goods in great variety, anti all ! ,

Why Police Justice's we .Rusy.-Importarai plt,lin meal for less then a dollar and artielesitsually soeliii my lineof let:Mess. • m11,11 ill line Mid Ittlittber of grains, &o, 'Close iestruimmts have been lieforo

a hell Take a small sirloin steak Old, Ir"3. C"Pl'er "" 1"s ithk"" i" 'trade, (sive me a dii . t olio si, t. uf , 
Otee man munch Isty cau with ease plant ,t,illivol:(1,ttirfleit):efietirliAjeuaerliyiittinfit: tidallir.:,:iitiii:tililul.tr(i

Which Costs you seventy five cents, the Puttee egireee, Enimiteleire, eid. ! twenty acres per day..

some fried eetetoes, which cost you . 'le 971  M. R. ADELSBERGER.1 
;Gil

! TIIE PENN liA11,13,0,W, . UN oteRCIIAtite0 Fitle-EMINENCIS,
twenty live cents a cup of coffee fi

Material for Wara _Politicians.- The

Operatic War a Kilkenny Cat Fight.-

Vic Mormon Problem,- A Chat smith a

Missionary-, 74111 PTices at Hotel Res- er" . lin "I. 111c illied circuity(' ioilverizor tit tilt; ono, ' Wii".1" '-'4'4414.1sla'''"4.1.'' ab i'n."1"1" iu
fifteen cetite, perhaps a sweet or a 0 SI ! the ii , a 1,srfa,-

i.aTerank.-Ifoo a need may be Pilled.
• • I 

 ------r) 'teak:um

ed an est a b I is li went in BI oad way them, that in fart Met' have thrown their tummy ;
' ANA:. To overtionte iiiese evils we "liar W ieiil- I

Not a half desert [docks flog' the or's So SC Sure Remo lie; to CI.; :-.0e1: ii.._,I

polities. They roe not molested Post Offi oe, n here he sold. ceilea, 
Jag one Iteniody for e;telt disear.m. with. ut for a •
monont cumuli:: via., (we roae,oy wiii ,aii...; ;toy ;

more than absolutely necessary I other disease lean the (me claimed for it, and as 1
tr; seedwielies and pies. Nothing emu those reinialle; haV3 stoail titc t.tst of ,years with- ;

the police, awl tIteis
V ille earefullY more than five cents. Everythine 

oer a siogle (allure,' we agrre to refine! tie ;
,_, motley paid in every: (1143 II 0... IN iere a cui.e is

fruitlessly fullowing nip a supposed

clue of the boy's vi-hereebouts.

SECRETARY FOLGER, has appoint.

MtfiItn Emelen Bell, of Des Moines,

Ia., to be supervising architect of
the treasury, vice J. G. Hill, resign -

-TS NO 111 I'm .333.,•,I-9)1, "II" aial ••(,.." are 5ii
he returned from St. Lotus after emit, eacla: olitaihatile froin druirgists or 50111 iic

inail secure from oli iciev.;:libi ,ia t 0.....1 oil I e-
e apt .if priite 1') ;loge stanr)s td - e ,

't it ...i ne tdiess 1) 1 •erpli,

61 r 111' tz 7nx.::','iv,,(:),' ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.....;
. 6 

1 1 ltse tire and streagiii i.r old.
'tim !natty of the fairest and

best of both sexes. ola ami young, suffering'
Alike from the poisonous dripping in the throat, ;
the poisonous nasal disellarges. the fetal breath !
and e'rueral weakiiess, debility and languor :

11.11'6 \VOTV, tiTy

and ready mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils.

Brushes, 'nu w_E c IT -JEN GE

et and Titbit; Cutlery, Razors, 'rubs,'
Buckets, &c.

A. large and fres'a aSSorlalit'lll or Flit iv.
er and Garden Seeds.

CH-My House, the well-knoam t'en-

tral Hotel building, is open for Boarding,

by the month, day or week. Meals fitr-

iiislital at reduced rates. Stable room for U1-)1Nr1
horees free of charge.

BENJ. F. STEWART,

Late of the firm of Stewart. & Price,

Old Central Hotel

may 20 tt. Frederick, NI.,1

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COSMICTED BY 'ME SISTERS OF ellABITT

SOUTH MARKET STREET,

ADJUININ1 THE BRIO,

• FREDERICK, MARYLAND,
---

Iles betel ecarodied, new furniture, and
cycle-thole in the latest improved :style.
The finest

•

ed. Mr. Bell was arch:tect of the 
aside fi•tha lieu ente oil)s ring.; cif this disease,
whicli if not eliewied can icily sad in loss of pitl, 

NEA.li ENIIITSBURG, MD. qq, d 1111111 O. ROOMS

Ameriel. Europe awl Kastern lands have result-
et Ili W lcolor's 1.16 Instant Relief aiol Sure
Care for Catarrh, a riJiisisiv which contains no
harmful ingredielits. mai Mat is guaranteed to ;
cure every ease of iieute or iihronic catarrh or
money 1..1114.16a teeler's No 96 Instant Re- •
l ief tem sure Cure ;or Catarrh wili (Itre evary I

I 0.0,I3Se of eatarrh. hay ever or asthma, pritat

is these t wc managers will turn out 
'181111-5 t tor's fee, $290. Let t ors of inquiry direct-.

up Lis mind that he is no longer the killed Was laid ill St. reters rg rsetralTv7::.i„ft 1;11- ist's " seut I

ward of the nation, but is to be very much like the KlIkenny cats of Thursday by the Czar anti Czars:ea

judged for what he is, and expected

to come up to all the reviternents
of manhood and citizenship just RS
white men are. We must make our
way hereafter without any special
privileges under the law, just as

white men do, or we will demon-
strate that it. was a grave mist. Ice tc

history. They will deetory each

other.
The Mormon' problem is still agi

tatieg Government cirelee at Wash
ington, as well as social studerits

throughout the world, and its solii
tion is still as far in the dim dis

Capitol httildiege at Springfield,

and Des Moines, Ia.

ars No tticourna :At I'S it,
;sham:tide from dr brit/ ts iar seat free by mailid pirate Stamp, t ren

tau, hoarsiiess. weakened sight. 1055 of nicillory, This Institution is pleasantly si; tutted 1.1. IJ
• k I+harness .ael a cm tto teeth 111101ei et;

it al I; '• 1v 1 les •-•
ie-

fore it is late „ab t. s iv a r much iii in a healthy and picturesqiie part of' :
Frederick Co., half a inile from Emildis
burg. and two miles from ;Mount Si, 8,1 111
Mary's College. Tsurms-Board and Tii pe'l
it ion per academic year, including bed the

I billand bedding, washing, mending iind doe-

VIIiEL HAnnow.
‘mmucAN oft(;AN3..with spriug teeth, Syracuse, Roland

Chilled and Improved PlinkSloWil Noire,

Iron, Steel and Woad [tennis.

Slip Point Cutlers, &c., the

OLD incKony FARM WAGON,
no break downs I tert,s dim% come ore;

AND OTHER L,14,A.DIN0 MAKES.

Prices aml terms to suit all purchasers.
. K. & C

204 & 2.06 W. Baltimore Stdt Ual.tittuge.

N 'NEST F.P.N 11A R 1.1,A N

tbe eity l'rivate entrance to the
G. WC Ore IIONT Featly Ill Caittl' to the

lIC anything the inarltet atfords, at
lowest prices. Call ;mil examine oar
of fare.

with inn' osing ceremonies, the mtiainnietata of kidneys or liver, ; 
11810/1-1I1U1Y otylo.

presence of the court officiels, the

nobility aud vast concourse of

people.

DIPHTHERIA prevails to an alarm,

ing extent at Stoystown, Somerset

county, Pa., am: the vieinilY within
lance as it ever Was. Meanwhile, a radius of four tuilee. It affects

make citieeris of us at all." These however, the Mormons themselves old and yoting alike. One family
are words fell of wisdon, and may are not rhuiniehing their efforts to lost thiee children within twenty-
he commended to those, both white spread their doctrines. Miesionar • four hours ; another a grown daugh-
and Idea, who Epe in the action of lee went on no less than three steans• ' ter, two young S011ti and a child
the Supreme Court a reason to in- ems to Europe last week to seek l's- within a few doys. The diseese
flame the passion of the more ignor- (omits. I lied a talk wi'll one of does hot yield to the usual treat-
ant of the colored race, by piptuting them on the duck while the crew
to them uneubstantial horrors and a were getting the ship ready. Sell ewe

it on fp slavery as the logical Se' lie: "you no doubt think that a
cpience of that decision. missionai v an easy time of it,

Notwithstanding all the talk but it finite the opposite. He
about cabinet qiiarrels and cabinet takes upon himself too years of
changes, the only real event at the herd labor, tot which lie receives no
white house during the last week remuneration whatever. All this
was the preeentetion to the Presi personal e.uenses must come from
del t by Goeelnor pmootor Knott, of his own private plume, and he is eh-
Kentucky, and several other gentle liged to enter upon his work in any

wen, of a flue fishing, rod, said to be part of the country to which lie may
the finest ever made in the United be seek, by the bead of the church

States. The preseeetetien wap at Liverpool,' Even his tautly

meta and physiciens are baffled.

GlitiFf 6192
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS lIom,

oznfarta le R. wins and WELI.4
SUPPLIED TABLE.

arlAPT. JOAEPII GROFF has again
kJ taken charge of his well-known llo.
tel, on North Market Street, Freder
ick, where his friends and the public gen
esally, will always be welcomed and wel
served. l'eriuS very moderate, und
everything to suit the times.

JOSEP:: GROFF
ap0 81 tf Fri ?teeter.

,neier's No 9 I Sure care tar Kidney and '
Liver ['roubles cares all weittless and soreness

Waeeliirls y_testaltle Pits are the only remedy :
that cure constipation, giving natural antlon of

or itain P ;ice 55 cents. of druggists or by mail
Wheeler's Nervihe for mental depres-

sioo. los; of al vihisi.1 laitgaor, wetkness or
over taxiti inn of Me ib'ain is invaluable, twicesv
cents ; Bilious kttachs. liettiliche, Costive-

Tirra -11 11 ll. pir,,:::;e!'"!! wit! --I b' ' e SOS of the Liver[1.

u ki 'wive for the e ' timid Stomach, •

remedies at less than ills tweet:eta of me price ; .3 - , !VI. It...k.lit.)QUI.-1,'t-4
asked `iv others for remedies main %via,' r m ,
take all Lie elianites, aud re Ste': till' invite tile ANTI-BILIOUS BITTERc',,,,....a.ge of menially persotis who have ricd
iiiiiter reapailies without e feet or deol te.1 the.r 1
Purses by paying doctor 13.11.4 that l/eitalitted ; ,ARE DEi_!IDEDLY
them not ! The Most Potent Remedy that Eau be

i IL] 
I 0 71 litt. Tir.e tst,ettiiietirtilni ‘i.41. 1.0

II a

0.1 to the Mother Superior. aug 18 Gin
CTT t it -01 fi

the buweis without physicing. purging. griping FOR DYSPF-PSIA
Nalf01.1SNtL,

in "erY ness, Chills atul Fevers, and all
fund moncy pi: al
We Mac onr

1 tl; 
ask 

g;
nit"vitil not g,,t

I' em, write in once to the propyietors, eitc.ositex
th n in ouo ce ey or stitio ds, and they will be
se tt to you at, once by mail, post paint C rres-
poinicacie sole mita A 1-Ireot tiillilliy

L. WHEELER at CO.,
Na. 96 W. •Iti ,

BA.LTIMoRE,sep 1-ly

Used.

71 'at i
M,iuiicine, aum,i ham been ; 
ROQUE o PHARMACY, Ohio of the lutist prom-
inent Drug Stores of II tItiniore, for more than
Salt a century. Its elnuteney in all form, of
LIVER DISZASE haS Iteort tested and approved
by thousands of the Most prominent eitizeits
of Baltimore, who have used it successfitty iii

combating tite above complaints, all of wtitea
arise from a dentin:m(1mA of the I. ver and

Stomach. We t ierefore say to you
conlIdeidly if you have Dyspepsia. Suffer fimnit

PENSION S .';:','„,`,1.:.7',!",...':,,', -';'.`'Ll'.:11 r S'ek T. l';''''.' 1 dalt-'ill'crvgeeuVe,!, 11:1,; l;:',!1,15-se,',7
IICCII and ael.,IL,;:it I, 311 I,is eiltill,91 Wiloll 41e31 3 [ Ift.ilen Lit(t)illifitanal'te Ca (r care a contanordal whether YOB
resulted. Claims reopened. restoration. ilici.eas. : live or die, try J. M. Laroqu's Anti,131 lions
es, Icnnity, back pay and disc iargcs ..illiiiiii-il. Hitt. r , b unit our word fur it, a single dose,
A poly at once, delay prejudices 3 War right, • taken eitler at night on retiring or an the morn-
Fees Mod by law. Aild:Ts,, IV III stooto, blue ' ing before breakfast, will Make you feel like a
ohl estato tailed lion of .113S0e1 .t. Cue, An"l". "I'h ; 

or 
new man. If you live In a inalanatis 91.01-i011,

and Claim Ageats, SIT F St, washington, D. l'. '! where Caills and 'rivers abound, it will be
. found a most effectual if imedy in guarding the
' systeln from all attack. Tile price, too, is rea-

EM,F;tritri!..„,e,,,i',a,l,'Il.cai.,1,114,71.,'4!,0, : storm I: and Wit 911, the reach otall; 25 odltIA for

t-eriemiel people can soon lear lullsuit siness. i
Address J. 1."' LECLARP loGGil l'ON, N. Y., , 0,-. !Wetmore autl Harrison sts., Baltimore.

soma,. 1:11,0s. it c. Salttryillbl ex ['VII' - ,
eS 9119I. F1111 ilistrUCIIII.IS 9.-vI91 S'I ,11,N- rel alY PrePared'
ANTE3 ,..me ,,,:tli.:ir-Ili,s. in packages, or $1.tio for tati bottles

W. E. T.1101ItNTON, Sole Primrietor,

(l, mile ca..it uf Rochester, N. Y.)

Shell Oysters, 30 cents per doz-
en. Families supplied by the pint, quart
or gallon.

Telephone Connection
I') the house an .I all orders promptly at-
Lnded to. Give us a trial. 1'0 T1111

14LDES-Ilecollect we give a fried oys,

ter with every drink, and our BAR Is
stocked with the choicest liquors. Tionk-
ing line eliblie for past patronaeo, we

coutinne lo solicit time same.

HALLER
AND

DERTZBAUCal•
Oct 13 if

ut This Out Fie• 131F3mPu aSSOr 'Citoti'AtEsi
bring you it: %IRE kohitt herons tilithtbittliing_elne in Anterior, Abg.dutoCerlaunty.lies Ile estjpital.M. Young,1D ureeuBlutiati,

NAVAL IrezZav:::::: BATTLES.
New aill l'it tortal II ii.aort far the erii!it e.a.fight of the
World. By Mr-Air:II Director Slirpcitn. I,S. Ailcigryii

J. C. McCUkOrY &CO., 63'.1Cliei,tout 11414e1plia,is



Is Level.

In order to elevate .a Men

is mit eeceesary to tlecate

Everybudesdon't know tIda.
--

matte sees:lets.

The public school% ithrenghout the

county were opened on Thursday. The

first tram will dose on the 16th of leant-

ary next.

Curlaus teoshages.

Mr. James Baker who resides near

town sent us a curiously developed pair

of cabbages. There are two sot d bends.

I at grew from one aud the same root,

on separate stalks.

The Proprieties of Lite Occasion.

We always feela inspect For the man

who uncovers his 'head as he hands in

his vote at an election. It is a recogni-

tion of the soverign authority, a hich

gives him the position uf being part and

parcel of the body ip AOC, and that he

accepts it defereotially.
-•••••

List of Letters.

The followiag letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitstm rg, Md., November

1, 1883. Persons calling will please

say advertised, otherwise they may not te-

ceive them s

N. It. Baker, Miss Nannie Dugan, Miss

Jennie F. her, Miss Mamie E. Verlander

Miss Many Wills.

P.E.U.S1ONALS1.

Mrs. Bell and Mrs. lIneuee of New

tills who spelt, some time in this place

left for Baltimore on Tuesday.

Miss Maggie Agnew bac returned to

lwr schoil duties in Lewistown. _

Rev. I. M. Mutter, of Waynesboro'

inade short stop with Ids pa rent hew

being on his way lionle fin4111 N. Caroline.

We had a pie tsont call am Thursday

fame Prink C. Norwood, Esq., Ilepubli-

ts u c‘indidate for State's All rney.

Titre only pain we 

thto office, it I light of, is e whe n Tloiv-pae, but the he cry of fire resounded 4 !trough (int

yourselt pain tit t racks our ,r tile and te Ins Our at reefs Weduesday nee moue, he Ilse

: lungs is it matter of seritius conseqeenee. originated in Mr. J. dm Donoghue's eta-

T.0.1eviate, the latter and effect a per- hie. Two boys leo! Ilium smolo-

ntanent dire, Dr. Metre Causeh 'Syrup is ing cigars. I he tire engine was (j 'inky

oh the ground, but water being near at

hoed aml abundaut, the flames were ex-

t ingaistecal before the engine could be got

ready, and very little damage was done.

relied

- _ - - • --rawer se•c-eaurneAs --(‘-ns—.--*ne,in,_=uroolisefescunsassr-r-,-

t. 111 S.ift•hy Matte A Little Piz,. 4e1

on by :ill sensitile jie esle.

ISA. of Patents.

The follow-in% Patents were granted to

eitizeaseif Maryland, bearing dates, Oct.

2, 9, 16 and -23, 1883. Reported express-

ly for this papee by Lonis Bagger & Co.,

Mechanical Experts -ani4 Solicitors of

Patents, Washington, D. C.:

John 13. Boyle, 13altimoret, tell pull,

28J519(11.;1.. IL Hinton, Baltimore, stop -or

brake usecitztuism and wire suppost for

cash carrier systems, 12-85,133.

A!ex, Hill, Bright Seat, wire .stretcher,

'286,302.
Jno. Kelly, Beltimore, priastaision f,

ships, 286.205.

T. A. Naylor, Baltimere, ltd wientor for

steam-cylinders, 286,473.

P. G. Nieseiselorfer, Baltimore, combin-

e:1 bung bush and stamp protector, 286,-

174.
P. G. Niesendorfer, Baltineere, gate

valve, 286,475.

J. P. Stabler, Sandy Spring, magneto-

eeneralos of elec'tric'ity, 286,497.

Henry Smith, Jr., Baltimore, sash cord

Cast nee, 286,857.

C. W. Trantuter, Great Falls, fish way.

'386,869.

31. J. O'Sullivan, Baltimore, telegraple

relay, 286.955.

C. P. Haile, New Windsor, green corn

silker, 287,983.

IV. M. Conway, Baltimore, sheet-met-

a! vessel, 287,243.

W. F. G'ardner, Baltimore, time-con-

rolling system, 287,0.5.

J. It. Hinton, realtiniore, parcal

ea frier. 287.1.21).

Jas. T. Walker, bett le stopper fist cum.,
mins. Nlatter may he reading neriter

Sc1tRoDER's Corn Solvent cures so
me sense, ;Ohl yet be quite unreadable ill

optic:sly thateill dudes con were •shrop-
anosher sense. If the best newspapers

peinteo,shoes. 25 (Tilts. I were those that stainped lint Most. tttk

EA'flIER prophets -are all humbugs , :leen theettose. white Impel', Tin?, Set'.

'1'..y and be ready for changed in the \amid he far inferior in circulation itin: Ifeetoeviis bee/enrolled by his mother ,if York, who died of typhoid fever fif-

stir, ailed let Iltiturs rip. influence to some of' its eenteniporarhe mel sister tinkle a visit at Mr. Alex. Ho
r teen years sigo, lets been exhumed from

the "aloraviau Cemete•ry and feu nil to be

petrified from the shoulders te the ankles.

•lie e•eiglied wo honored pounds when

elle died. The body is now twice that

ILLUSTRATED 111/01i of t'oet: Birds atter column iilternitring drearioess with 
ernts of Emelt sberg held a meeting at Weight. The grave continued water the

dile It of t wo itichet.

1):iniel Longenecker, of near He

idlershurg, artiminent in the German

Rapt is.t Cheresh, died on the 22(1 inst.

Cattle Sales.

Last •week, 31eNitir & Patterson, cattle

dealers, near this place sold the follow-

ing : fluingarillier, 20 head

20.335 lbs; Sediment Baker 3, 2,350 thus

William Ever:m.1. 4, 4.050 lbs ; Robert

Bream 8, 7,165 lbs; Robert Curre»s 10.

9,25 lbs;" David Shrivel. 3, 2,410 Pis:

David Malting 4, 3;220 this ; David Bos-

sham 19, 15,540 Its; John Citrrees

6,640 lbs • Geo. M. Patterson 2,1,570 Ihs-,

AI Patterson 2, 1,345 lbs : Geo. Springer

5,5,085 Tbs; dimes Weikert 3, 2,000 lbs.

William Snider 5, 4.780 lbs; Judson

Hill 4, 9,700 11,s; Baker & Plank a,
3,300 Ns; Sohn Baker, 2 head.

. From the C pi ler.

W. C. Rogers meently purchased front

W. Ross White, Esq., a farm of1.56 acres

in Freedom township, at 4'250.

Joseph kissed has stud his fartn, near

Gseenniount, ;theta 60 acres, to Jacob 31

Weikert for $1,800.

A dog supposed to be mad was shot by

Leighton Trestle, in Cumberland town-

ship, in Saturday evening week.

A setup of Italian bees 'In a flour barrel,

made 156 pounds of honey for C. J. Sef-

ton, Fairfield, from June to October, sin'

he got 20 cents a pound for it.

The New Raitroad.-Imprarements.-

file two trestles in the mountain are no,

and track-lnying is now progressing half

t he "big trestle" neara utile a day tOlviti

;line's saw mill. That point once pass-

ed, the track will soon. reach Oposeum

ereek where the out up of the iren

iiridg many consume a week-and tho

same time at the Coaowago. The way

s then clear to Gettysburg, and only un-

favorable weal her can interfere with

track-laying. Ties STIII to be plenty

and the iron comes promptly. "The

work goes bravely on."

Many improvements are oottenoshated

at. Reuben Golden's, where the railroad

crosses the lIunterstown road. Mr. G.

will build a werebouse and put the pie

tile grounds in got el and permanent

shape. A lime kiln will be built by It

Gelden & Son. It. E. Golen is erecting

to steal a corpse last Meat!  lii the itat.- \strict y in slittile treeS, sanieness ill itiosl ("1 
as Cl'31111"1". Wil" HP had a paialstie stroke a few clays a two-story frame weatherboarded dwell-

,s.s.„. et:mossy, sus wen, dr,,cv „fr. Iliii iii ii lien 1 111.4.S lake 011 •,v ;la 1111 1111S111StiCally ihittil Mt ts ( hltritilts in hentse, aud le E. Golden is doing the

D‘ry. 
I lode "atintainal il VcrY Picas- , Zacharias, Jno, A. Pegle mid ('apt. A. D„‘aa leis been elected stiltie. 'rite hater will -also build a large

Mg to beheld them in manifidil colours. - McBride were then appointed ticVice- Geliend Si et-es:try of the 1. M. C. A. of tWo-Story ca
rriage shim and carry on

WANTND -500 giiiitl selid logs to -sail atinie os now are quite denuded, sone. Presidents, imel E. L. It eve, Esq., Seer; - 
„sa ass in, sa tes-N., reel that business hi all its branches. An

Alti au itt m. I,. :\ 1 Ch.: I NN rs, Iron is. t i l l ifidly coleuese milers just, chnies- iary. The chairman, in it few npnreltil emoting Seeretarv. TI :c ft lint is Ii lee hot cc Will l'u "III 8" 1'111(31 tr°111 the

Dale Linn' Mill, elle west el Emiline Iheir green rolies on. Thus me remarks then introduced Dr. Win. II son of la a•asisenengisy, Eel., or this Conowago during the winter. "Giulthen's

;burg. it 11,3 Hi he dreary season is tlyelte,1 hi velieVe Ha role of Baltimore, ivhto inkii!'"stil the plete, ;oat The latter a son of the late seati"il- 1'311'1'1'111'1g.

,Iteuting in a highly mewl:table mantle r csotssises lit, L. sees".

31111 "I'll 11111(.11 ihe fut. Ott Prides. week, its A. 11..Iatk, a tray- •

him gas pipes acress ll.' scilinte, to light A Ph.t oil at it 1{'...1.1am.r. lowed Ily Mr, .1, rimilipson (Ili. Snit for a Yolk house, w: s l'he C'entdry tor Novent'ier commene-

sip the Bankine house atel t lie residences Jake Penteall, the youne (testi('r:Flo and hiaeissiniot), also ef Beltimore, whose Aoing hint 11;,n,pion to yt,, k Siet.hur . a new rebuilt, whiell, if the initial

;above iit. , highwayman. who became Ile: iseiteseel• spevelt elicited the ,ipproliation of the .1„..ings, lime e: nI si„ets the toed number nese be taken as a opecimen

SINIONimosalisseseesseee

-LOCALS.
, .

EIIMITSBUIZG RAIL1WAD.

'TIME  TABLE

On and after May 27t11,1882strains on

thus road Will,run as f011ows:

TRAINS souTri.

Leave Eitimitsbeeg in., and :3:25

as in., arriming at Rocky Ridge at .9.10

:a. me an:11 4.00 p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

faenve Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29

.p. allaying at Enimitsburg at 11.05

A. kl.,-aud 7.00 p. in.

AS A. ELDER, Prest

_ .

'THANKSGIVING, Nov., 291.h,

comEmusatito goes diligently for-

award-

Go -to C. J. Rowe & Bro., for Evitt's

tflne shoes.

(.(1.Eir your painting done by John F.

Adelaberger, Emmiteburg. nreitf

Fameteusesse and Hagerstown.are now

!iniceUttection illy telephone.

LADIES' Walloing judeets and coats,

echeitpmt (C. J. towse & Bret's.

TnE Election begins on next Tuesday

,at 8 o'clookea inepells close at 6, p.

THE idea of I nth pilteiod ween Chatu-

dieestinrgetud Greencastle is being pro-

posed.

Fon Fire Jnanrance in first-Class Coin-

panics, call an IV..Q..11ainieseergetit,Ems

•ntitsburg, Md.

111AYott-t.m..c•T led rode telee his

sent in the anayor'e office at 'women

NIonthey next.

A LoNDoN sUrg,!on says, that imly one

feshionable women in 500 eau deaw a

fill breeth 4vith all her clothes on. and

t hat :111 women should give up1 ight lac

ing, and take De. Bull's Cough -Sytrup to

strengthee their lungs.
...-

THERE Will be decticns in ten states

en next Tuesday ; Connecticut, Mary.

laud, Massachueet's, Minnesota, Missis-

sippi, Nebraska, Ness' Jersey, New York,

Pennsylvania and Virginia. Governors

will be elected in Massachusetts, Mary-

land, Minnesota and New Jersey.
- •••••• 411EN-

Outs esteimed friend Mr. Frank S.

Gibbs writes us from the western part of

Minnesota. "I enclose postal note for

subscription, for two years (advance) for

the CHRONICLE, which I could not be

without, as it comes like a letter from

haute to me."
..••••

HatinowEEN was observed by the boys

in this place. On Thursday morning

, some front•steps Aniahe wanting, sundry

out buildings woe removed from their

foundations, others lay with the doors en

topoind all together the spirit of the oc-

casion seemed to revel in scenes of la-

borious tun and was content. therewith.

A COMMUNICATION on "Our Public

Schools" appeared in the Examiner this

week, Ill millet' it is attempted to give a

political bearing to the school tanks

In the trition of Thursday Mr. D. T. La

kin secretary ofthe School Board gives

his attention to the matters and things

in and in such a neat, scholarly

and overwhelming style :that we coin

mend its perusal to all person S irrespec-

tiwe of party, "race, colour or previous

condition of servitude."

THE NOP rork San of Wednasdas

last ,sayss It isot inletake. eFf .course, to

measure 1 lie value of-it daily newspaper !

by the gime ity of reading watserii con •

el as Anna illotter of Ta ile3' I ow it Visits

her ituat, Miss D'Alene Mutter.

:Miss Alaynard lets agiiin taleen charge

of t school in this plate.

31r. Stewart , front near Isit

ilu ether parts if the republic, such es tht nees.

(Wrens:it nit Ii its aliermite sunshine ,cae.essi I'et'aiies, for hist:1m.y, 'vast pain

and rain is numbered e ith the mist, end lilt-us
 ‘‘.it sheet

,November Mao come in bright. but cool. scol. siwet of dust.rt
-.1,•

sunned hi ir :; (.ent stamp. 11.1:n Foon CO.,

72:17 South 81 Ii Se, Philiele'phin.

'I'wo pings eat grave robbers nlivitipted

MeSSES. I. S. A mei 13 re., ha vi' had

IAA there he Variety.

It is importnet thew shuttle' lie

.4•111..

"le 11"""1"us Wtish 111"1")"in 'Issel"1""' Ilir""f41"":t• The tue ee epee him promi,e,, to exceed in interest and enter-
CithEF Juries: .1 .1 II ES L. li.tirrur, lois , 

,

Ti•siolli..1 his 1„,sit km ,,t, ow hunch of Ike r (It 11111(1 pirates idler I lie Buzz, id \vas . sr was li• J- S1,11114% .E..."1 "1 Guillshiirg ' The fit is :is at pitlio.r them erl . ilea hammed, any of its predecessors. The

(eiiii ri of A pliiis of miii.oillidi, im i,c. , ,I, peseel me! locked in telecaster jail o wl""vas listcued i° " ill' 1111111" 811(.11. ' Mr. Jail,: lisel leen Selling goods in portrait of Queen Vletoria which graces

. eiv months ago, has just selsce,1 the en li it ,i, to the ei I„. 1 i x, 11 1

pmtnit of his delicate lesilth. 
4; '' "• •-• " 114'1111" ' liaibitlon, antl two 1111•11 Wel e iii one of the opening tinge, presen:s England's

, !''', iii.'ir (ill 
hits

 ,` ,1111,1111:11 rcc°I.̀ 1, ill ,13c11,''' , "f Vredvritk w"' the "cN I sPe"ker. Th ' the stores at the sante nine and discover Qieen, at the age of nineteen, and is

'WHEN a insir Widow finds a lond of , 1nm...islet* :Gm adnionon comities, eo„ ey I Col, has t he 1,tt.t. if ittapt.11
.,,••._414 Ills wiiii• ; NI Itiut Ile kid seine monies up in his said 10 he a very truthful likeness of le r

mood hell gratuiteusla at Sail' door she 1 forcing the Rev• Andrew J. 110ecliti r. at e lee with his oWd enthusiostic shin'. i serson. Allen :wending to Ills ausin•ss et that time. "The Bull-Fight," by

wan e,nehille lloil she has sl rock .10 no- : 1 he 'stint of a pistol, to marrY him 10 , awl his it :narks ii crt• la eti yell 55 MI Illiii'• he t..181•1(.(1 hut Yolk SI ojilgs, lat,,h a few (Sharks Ditelley Warner, is full of inter-

eler.ediord some% here.- 7'he Jedee. ' Ili" l'Yirla MvC"iiiiis K Inc' the -"ling. i'luisf"cliffil. II"" F. J. N,-Is"" was Is  . inl'es hunt llen•atias he not one of the est, its describing, tint ancient Spanish

I 'lel'. Prel I). amid chq.t.'irui dumb niece (4. Tio. Freda! ick CilY Glee Climb nit n shindies; in the middle af the road pastime front I he minuet-point of the en-

tew is site I hue for Inc ro.el 5t1Perri- ' Jam!) V. Pletterlono, of Neriregiiin lightened elvilizntion ofthe present time,

while "The Scenes if Cable's Ibimances,"smeao see that the isiads are put in or toe nship The emtareed marriage et:re.-
..nese Allah' the wet places, and till h1P tiiIlt.v:is I4.1.101Theti (-II Thltr.S(11ty 1114:

III thu 1:01:Se 01 till ig1101'11111, German farm

hn 11(1 named A mho iv B, a.k, iv lio lives en

rient 'bele elm Selimaterstown, in Le-

lemon, at d C.a.:diets in IfilleaStel C011 11-

tics. Ott 1St' buy the girl disappeared

fr,.111 her tIllde'S hottsc, and Saturd ty

Tug natality to Sass from lightni ng

sit this season of the yetel, malt" it im not stirrellikle, they retreated, leaving the

portant that faillIel-S, should insere their 1.,,,,resolistis,„ „t welsh ms,„„1„;„

4iorses oud cattle and their CroltS mu the gang in posse.ssiou of the bloodless field.

barns, &e., Call on W. (s. Hetrtier, EL"- The minister iv is indueed go to the

snitsburg. mg 4-3-in house of the farm hand by Bonsall, who
•••••

Tun Mitiastond Fitassaa. for /If oventher,

is out 'it hi its valuable hints with regard

to farm work for tile season and a great

teal Or other useful infeirmation, recipes,

oke. Published by Ezra Whitman, Balti-

snore, 31d.
..•••••• 4•1111.-

WE met the Venerable David Gamble

AM the street on Thursday he was '87

years old the 31st of July hist, he had

walked to town over two wiles distaat,

and was returning in the same primitive
yle when we met.

TriE grand jury of Baltimore county

ell the 1811i lit St., johitly indicted DMA

Defailius cud Lorry Albert for 1111111Slaill-

gliter, by their negligence, causing the

death of a number of persons tt North

Point Tivoli, July 23, 1888.
.110.

Tim body of Mrs. David Moses, the fat

girl, whose marriage created a sensation

ebout a month aeo, was burned at Mt.

Olivet Cemetery near Baltimore 1.11 last

Saturday. The coffin was six feet four

inches long, three feet wide and two feet

deep.

J. M. Leuoqua's Anti- Billions Bitters,

it purely vegetable, faultless family medi

eine for all diseases of the Liver and

Stomach, cures stele and nervous head-

ache, reguletes the bowels, aids digeetion.

end is it certain (11M alllti preventivb of

dints and fevers. Price 25 cents a paper,

or $1 it bottle,. W. E. Thornton, ems

Raltimore and Harrison streets.

GEORGE MEARELE was convicted at.

Cumberland on Saturday of receiving

the stolen horse of Mr. J, P. Carleton.

which was found in his possession while

driving it into Pennsylvania. James

Shields, who was concerned in the same

horse stealing job, was convicted on Fri-

day. The pennIty for the offence is not

less than eighteen months' imprison-

/omit nor more thou leu years,

.inferined hiss; there was it thi hug man

S tug eampaign sonem tit inters•ols. met w i t h, a his,,s, club, a- tout he ses..ogn ises

I'mf• Sn'il Ii 111"Yed em's! 'is one id the tramps he hod seen a fin'

Ilona tlie e"nwl. The. 'fleeting was hours heftily. The trump said : "Yet

entlinsinsiie throwelimit, and lbw-owe-111Y had better get out here, these tile Ile

arousisl the 1)ento ;rney of this district. higgest chestnuts I ever saw." Nits Jack

A. P. 1,'"'n"vt.11. 51 il es Stlites' Set!" realized the all uatiou, and, dratving las

ter front 31aryland, came to Eniniitsburg six-shooter, said : "I can show you big

uou 'rlitirstlay morning, lea could not re ger chestnuts Hem those." lie sirppe:

uuttu iii to address the meet in e, owing to his revedver tes•ice, but although it failed

Ilteisoll and a tamp c Horse" Side- an enengement in Baltimore. Ile was to discharge, the fellow in front started

'41e were brought le bay by Constable visited by numbers of our cit izens at Ilia on it run. Ills companion was ambushed

Schwartz 3Ir nett('rnian and two other tVestern 3Inryland lit, let, ii here he was on the sale of the road, and, when Mn.

men, in Knee's woods, neer the spurs el stelming. 1)1.. Cole conveyed tr the Jack dreiv his revolver, threw a club

the mountains, near NVoinelsdrof. Bee h meeting the regrets of Mr. 31eLtne hich struele him ii. the left side, brtiis

sides engaged in pistol practice nt long not being able to be iwesent. ing hint considerehly, but furtuuntely

ranee., mil when the constable's past ' :lot inflicting serious injury.

emptied their revolvers and lionsall did 4'iro...0 the Hernia and Torchlight. --- --no( ••••••• -

BPI/Wit Anstin, a resident of William Prom the Maryland 'Union.

sport, this county, succeeded last Friela. There are 11,1f4 registered voters in

II shooting a teem along the Potomac Frederick county. Of this number 9,-

1:iver. The lard was sent to sjester Ed 513 are white voters end 1,680 are col-

ger Small, of this' city, to be proper1). oi-cu voters, an increase of 480 white vo-

mounted. let's over last year and 755 colored.

I here who wanted to make a confess:ion.

-Ex.
-

THANK:S(115'1Ni; PROCLAMATION.

President Arthor Names November even
as a seas of Nattionsti Praise.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.-The President

has issued tile follownig Thauksgiving

pi oelantatsou

In furtherance of the custom of this

people at the closing of each year to en-

gage, upon a day set apart for that poi.-

pase, in a special festival of praise to the

Giver of all Good, 1, Chester A. Arthur,

President of the UniIed fitates, do here-

by designate Thursday, the 29111 shay of

NovenP.er next, as a day of National

Thuulesgiving.

The year which is drawing to an end

has been replete with evidences of Divine

goodness. 'f he prevalence of health, the

fullness of the harvests the stability of

peace and order, the growth of fraternal

feeling, the spread of intelligence and

learning, the collide-sect enjoyment of

civil and religious liberty-ell these and

countless other blessings are in use fim

reverent rejoteing. I therefore rec-

emmend that on the day above appoint

ed the people rest from their accustomed

labors, aud, meeting in Him; several plac

se of worship, express their devout grati-

tude to God that he Meth dealt so bounti-

fully with this nation and pray that Ills

grace and favor abide with it forever.

ln witness whereof I have hereunto

set my halal, and caused the seal . of the

United States to be taxed,.

Doue at the city of Washington this

26:11 day of October, in the year of' our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and

eighty-three, and of the independence of

the United Stat a the oae hundred and
eighth.

(•IfESTER A. ARTHUR,
By the Pres dent.

Fitaties T. FRELINCHUYSEN,
Secretary el State.

tittle tlepreissitite.s.
•••••-

(Ileum; is \\ l'earteNti,
AO Oil, George 13. and lalward Wicstline.

I.;stl., or meet Aii 0_ died al heir limit.. in

1 I a rrielm rg Feleley hest.-kesetteas;

.1•00
LAST week a 711Eistassetisi litai was ploe-

ell in the belfry Asf the Lutheran Clierele

Was purchased in 1 inlii1110re. ii is

Atop-toned :led gives forth it ekes., latish

iineing sound.- Volley Echo,

••••110.-

Democratic Meeting.

Pursimiti 10 11111/1le Bith 1-11C ths1110

lie Western Morylniel lintel In this

place 011 Thursday evening, %Odell iyas

!reedy attended. Jesceli Byers, Esq.

calaiel the electing 10 Ortler 1111(1 110111in/11-

_eat.- • nage •

rr  the .titar.s.ud Sentinel.

The body 'of -Mrs.. Mary (Re-saner, of

Nir, Edgar A. Small, a son of Mr. Al • The plate glass for the new bank at

bent Snatil of this oily, was made an as

member of the American Ornith-

ologists Union art Eke meeting resale's.

iteld in New York city, f ir its formation

as It recognition of hits wore in oraithol

ogy, ill cataloguing and describing the

birds of our section of the State, ele.

Bet ween 10 and 11 o'clock, Ilomloy

minting, an old building, situated at the

edge of Beonshorlia and le which was

stored a quantity of fnrining implements,

the property of Mr. John Iteaosomer,

was destroyed by fire. A straw stack

near the building, and to which the fire

comma-dotted, Was also consumed.

Mr. Caleb Stahler, one of the oldest

residents of the Sandy Spring district of

the Society of Friends in Montgomery

county, died last Friday ie the eighty-

sixth year of his age. Ile had been in

feeble health for some time with the itf-

diction incident to old age. Ile was a

brother to the late Wm. II. Stabler and

Edward Stabler, the veteran postmaster,

and all three brothers have died during

the past year at a ripe old age.

Mrs. Maggie Davis, wife of Mr. Elias

Davis, residing; in Boonsboro', was macs-

pectedly stricken with parslysis, 'rues-

day 'Horning, which resulted a few min-

utes thereafter in her deettli. Mr. Davis

is at present employed by Mr. Antos F.

Mullen in driving the stage between

Boonsboro' and Hagerstown, and when

lie left home in Ilie newish% his wife was

in her usual health, performing, as was

her custem, her household duties. Her

husband bad been gone but a few - min-

utes, and was pursuing his way to Ha

gerstown Unconscious of what wits in

store for him, when she was stricken

down by death. The sad inteligenee was

broken to the bereave:I husband, upon
his arrival in this city, up in informatien
received by telephone Her funeral will
take place this afternoon. Her age was
44 years, 1 tuoath and 27 days.

Emmitsleirg, has been furnished by lit r.

John Eisenhauer, of this city, who F.

agent for the D(-paw Plate glass Co., of

New &thinly, Indien.

• WifteE 311...las. E. Staub was return-

ing home from a gunning expeditton on

! last Friday evening. his dog got into a

fight with a bull-dog belonging to lir

Wesley Creager, near town. While try-

ing to separate them the bull dog attack

ed Mr. Staub, who had recourse to his

gun and fired, killing the dog outright.

'the dog had biatea Mr. Staub quite sev-

erely ith the le.gs, and it was neecessary

to cauterize the wound.

Within the post few weeks Mr. George

W. Corm, residing about four miles from

this city, on the Jefferson pike, lust three

children by scarlet fever. 3Ir. Curan's

family in their bereavement have the

sympathies of the whele .Fininnunity.

l'here ere ;190 persons in Frederick

county draw iug $5,611 from the Uuitei

States 'rremairy as pension money.

The Circuit Court for Frederick coun-

ty has granted a bill of divorce between

Washington IV. Doll and Alverti J. Doll.

his wife.

&sturdily afternoon last David Poole

employed at the Novelty Wood Works,

this city, made a narrow escape from a

terrible death. Poole had gone to the

cellar to areinge the lacitig of a large

strap that drives the machinery, and

which had separated. While h..miling

the strap he came in to close contact

with it lorge driving wheel, and was

catislit by the key of the wheel in one or

his pants pockets. He was whirled

'around seseral times with wonderful ye-

(wit y, almost losing his breath in the

Hight, and was then thrown to one PMh

of the building. Ile eselped without a

scratch more than Laving his clothing

entirely torn of, with the exception t f
his shoes.

with their (plain! illustrations, eany tile

reeder bade to the picturesque and senn-

civilized New Oilcans of other days;

the anonymous stery, "The Bread Win-

tiers," is coutinued and is beginning to

grow exciting ; 'The American Artists

in England." has some striking illustra•

none ; and "The 811ver:0o Squatters,',

by Robert Li. Stevenson, is full of inter-

est; "Tourgueueff iii Parie ;" "Dr. Se-

vier ;" "Olimpees of Paris ;" ' The Im-

pressions of a Cousin," by Henry James;

"The Capture of Jefferson Davis ;""3Irs.

Knollys," and 1.11 11C11 more, consisting of

Topics of the Time, Open Lent re, Poems Tutor name, we make the following

and the usual Brie-a-Brae, make up the . special offers :
New subscribers beginning with No-

vembee, 1383, may obtain the magazine
for one year from dote. and the twenty-

tour previous numbers, unbound, for
:$8,00. Regular price 101" the three years,

good suggestions and entertaining read- I 
$12,00.
01., if preferred, a subscription and the

ing matter. A piper on "Japanese Ma- twen'y•four numbers BoUND IN FoUlt
ELEGANT VoLUMES Will be furnished fur
$10. Regular price, $18
THE CENTURY CO. Nrew YoRK, N Y.

;For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,

1r..oare.neF7, llronchitis,Croup,Influ

enza, Asthma,'Whooping Cough, In-
.

it. at Consumption and far die re-.
.11(..iefconsuespsive per.,cns in advan-

ced fetal,,c.-,cf ihel.)Iex..c.. For l'ale

3r,l) all Dru-gists.—Price, 25 Cents.

B C7:-; I N LOCALS

Have your NV:idles, (locks and Jew
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.:
who warrant, tnesame, :end have ;Owns S

hand alassese stock of W atches, (locks,

Jewelry aud silverware. feb8 If

A full stock of fitee ond coarse ens
made Boots and Shoes; also Gino shoe;
mid boots. New home-made work -alai
mending of all kinds, done with twelness

and dispatch, by Jns. A. Rowe. fe7

contents of this number. The Century

Co.. Union Square, New York.

The American Farmer has as usual, a

great deal of .useful information, many

ples," and one on "Remedies for Insect

Depredations," are particularly worthy

f notice, while the Home Department

has Malty useful hints and recipes. Pub-

lished by Samuel Sands & Son, 128 W.

Baltimore St., Belthnore.

MARU I ED.

FOGLE-RIFFLE.-On the 1st inst.

at the residence of the bride's Mother

near this place, by Rev. E. S. Johnston.

Mr. Grayson II. Foglet of Double Pipe

Creek to Miss Mary J. Riffle of Freedom

Township, Adiens County, Pa.

DIED.

TIIE lENTUPY
PROGRAMME FOIL 1883=84•
TEIa programme for the fourteenth

year of this magazine, and the third tin

ler the (10 '8' if anything mu 1n.

interesting and impeller than ever. With

'very season, 'rue CENTURY shoWa :1 de-
'Ailed gain in eirenletion. The new vol-
ante begins with November, and, when
possible, subseriptions should begin with
that issue. The following are some of
the features of the coining year :

A Near Novel by George W. ('able,
Author of "Old Creole Days," etc., cull-
:led "I)r. Sevier," a story of New Orleans
ife, the time being the eve of the late
.:ivil War.
"Life In the Thirteen Colonies," by

..EDWA LID EGG LESToN, separate nisi:rat.

ed papers On Stlbjeels tanilleCled Willi the

early history of this country.
Three Stories by Henry James, of

varying lengths, to appear ..lettougli the
year.

Tile if eW IslisOnalnyoutlechnical nr-
tides, loy Prof S. P• LANGLEY, describ-

ing the most interesting of recent dis-
coveries in the sail and stars.
A Novelette by II. II. Boyesen, au-

thor of "G'unner," etc. A vivid and

sporkling story.
The New Era in American Architec-

ture, a series of papers (lest., iptive

:he best worle of American architects in

Public Buildings, • City and Country
11 ruses, etc. Tti be profusely illustrated. I
A. Nbs-elt-tto by Ito.berl
runt, author of "Confessieue of it

Frivolous Girl," etc., entitled 'An Ave]:
age Mati,"-a story of New-York.

Ilvend-s5-11111t-rss; one of

the most remarkable novels of the -clay,

to be completed in January.
"(lii l'lmtiti ill t' 111141 h.'

svith other essays, by tin; author of "The
Christian League of Connecticut," etc.,
on the application of Christian morels to
lie present phases of modern life.
eesssiatissie .A.bostit the, Gun-

-ar. I...am-v.-nee. a series of enter-

taining articles, profusely illustrated.
asioseeseis reason. Ihe ••412,4.,

IIAWTiloliNS, SoIt01•1 1111(1 CA-

BLE. Willi authentic drawings.
0n 1115(• tia U17."?..,swo-;

the recent of a vecht-cruise in the Medi-
terranean, identifying the route of Ulys-

ses on his neuter from the 'frojan wiir.

"(snritehl Iii 1;:nteln n (IX-
tracts feint his private journal kept dur-

ing a trip to Europe in 1867.
•-reet, less taeissreselbei east tie tterss'

by Ilonsots. Louts STEVENSoN, author of

' New Arabian Nights."
There will be papers On outdoet Eng-

in lid hi y JOHN Buituouolis find others, a
beautifully illustraed series on 1)ante. a
1111 Ill her of papers by the eminent French
novelist A tserease Deunese art on
art nnd archietilegy by Cit Snags DUD-

LEY IVauxen aud others, illu.§trated (lit-

tler: All sport and ndventere, short stor-

ies by the leading writers, essays on
timely subjects, etc , etc.
Subscription price, $1 00 ft vein; sin-

gle numbers sold everywhere, at 35 cents
each. All dealers receive subscriptions,
or renuttanses may he made direct to the

publishers by postal or express order,
registered letter, bank cheek, or draft.

FEE. I.AL OFFERS.

To enable new subscribers to begin
with the first volume under Tun CEN.

SEABROOKS.-Ou the 27th ult., of

diptheria, in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Mrs.

Mary C Seabrooks, wife of Jesse A. Sea-

brooks fermerly of this place, in the 44th

year of her age.

3LA_ ETs.

ENIMITSBURG RKIg I'S.

Corrected every l'harsday by D. Zeck.

mAcoN-
;lams  2.
Shoulders  lo
S.ties   to
Lard .   11(.02
Butter  
Eggs  14
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared  
" unpaired 

Apples-pared ............
Cherries---pitted 
Bluclikerries 
Raspberries 
Wool..........................

E3INIITSBURG GRAIN MA It IC El's.

Corrected :wry 7'harsday 4 Molter.

if'. Co
Plour-fantily  a 01

Wheat  1 05iii ; tin
Rye
Corn 
Oats 
Clwer teeth..  
Timothy "  

Hay  000
Mixed Okie; us
Rye Straw  5 0tId6 1.1,1

ELECTION NOT_ OE.

Wrigis Ida
%Natio Fills
Secure Hectare

action to the liver
nd relieve all tat-

 - toes troubles.
arsiy Vageiable; o Griping. ?rico 25o. Al1Drzai;:a.

;f7, \,-;• INT irxr 1110tligi AGIENVi
l'or Geo. S ien. till ERMAN S Bran N,ive By. a
THIRTY-TtiREE YEARS AMONG

WJ WILD INDIAtis.
Thp j,,xf,A1 tthe lino% lett I loinfpe I he Pero t Artl•or,
(1en s Grant. S1u mom, ise I Linfork • 111,1

1-ltei nen t Beth., elerir.itc"1 Fd•tn-, Pte., :1
'N/0(. /1/1l,u1.1, 

uln•1
irat,I few] evIr fttillftUF %RA SAni like sra--

II vir cl,tr. Me` • 1.1.f•

.4;••rof.,11.,rxed. The clinlier to wake mote,. re e-elyfil•

A• OliTil 1 roe a.. fisseese •
•-•- _

YOUNG MEN!
A. N I) 1..A 1)1 17.,!54

re Tut.Ecat A I'll I N11. and it-lee posl-
ions Natiliott,1 nticl C.11i1Iller-
eia a 1 Ia tatight Railroad ill 0,111110e o

a...1 run by electrrAy to mustn't e toe
illock sv awn. Te!nia tea ;onable.
tress for vita n•.(1 r4111.e..1nrs,

EEYSTONT: srEteetost IT no.,
1 ill Caestat0 Street, i'ailadelphis, Ps

CATA RRH
ELY'S ,

, REAM BNN
(-074 cuRroq

i?PH 44,10co,b(
l'svostiR

Found, it a Cure.

bay,. bar.n
d .44111 .entarrl al

i n;tlfitt'sS for ei?ht.
years. 1 blelpilf
nedirine.intla slates
nit nothing 5011,0.1
iv hut till preenrea

Ely's Cream Balm.
In Vat ',days I conk'
aear as well as eyer
I am curod of cata-
rrh en well. Gal,-
ITU W.,Iriek, I:a:A-
.11gs, New York.

Apply .b.y little
Ilicor into lac nos-
• ri Is. By &solid ism

NAY-
 

Ls 
effect uall) cleans-

es the nasal pass-
tge5 of catarrhal virus, causing healthy seers-
:ions. It allays innanonanon, pi•oieets the mom-
,ranal Intings of the head from additi011al colds,
gen pletoly heals the sores and restores the-sense
if t tate and smell lieneticial results are resit-
ged by a fee aoplicationa. A thorough trent-
:tient will care. 'Unequalled for colds in head.

to use. Mead for circular. Sold by
druggist?. By mail 50g a package-stamps.

ELY BROTHERS, Druggi as, Owego, N.Y.

TN conformity if Ail the Constitution
and Laws of the State of Maryland,

notice is hereby give% to the registered
voters of Frederica county, Marylund,
that an Election will be held in the sev-
eral Election laistriets of said county, at
suede places as shall be de signio ed by the
proper authorities le;' holding melt Elec-
tions, on the first l'oesday next after the
first Monday in November, being the

sIXTII DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1883,

bet ween the hours of S o'clock, A. M.,
and 6 o'clock, P. M., for the election of hi
Governor for the Stete et Maryland; ii
Comptroller of the Teeasury for the State
of Maryland ; an Attorney General for
the State of Marylitud; State Senator
tin. Frederick county; five members of
the House of Delegates to represent
Frederick county in the next Oeueral
Assembly of Mars land ; three Judges of

the orphans' Court for Frederiek coun-
ty ; five Commissioners for Fredetick
comity ; a State's: Attorney for Erode:rick
county ; a Stwfirr for Frederick etetinty ;
tied a Su•veyor fir e lerick county. I

1{013Elt r BA RR [UK, Sheriff
oct 13 41 of Frederick county, Md.

/off. ROIA 11LONThl axe( 1:04.H1) fur

O 
a„,„. .1 live voting Al el or L PUPS. ii

40 en el; y. A 1.1ress P. W.
ZIEOLER Piiilla.

R ir i;:isiti,l,iegtiit:),t14. cli‘eisttifitel:1)80(itillrle-e-

cal pt of 6 cents in 511,1111it.
II ..51:::(: A• to., P. O. flux

1451, N. Y.

MUSJC„"„;,11;747!,1,..iit,„:77Zgr,f.',i„- ,..„,, „, Piano and Organ. Price 81.
Will teach any person to play 20 pieces

of music in one day. You couldn't learn it halm
.t teacher in a month for 1..11. Try it and be 'amt-
.-I:foga. Sanyile co:iy will lri mailed to any AO-
•lress oa _reveipt of 215 cents in stamps by

111.:ARN I.: & CO., Publishers, P. H. Rix
1487, New York,

BATTLE OF
THE BOOKSo

500,000 VOT.Ill1E•t the e.ho!tte,1 t"r',utrnf

the world. 100-page Catalogue fr.s.t. Lox-
sat prieda eVer kown. Nov sold by deCers.
Sont So: examination before intyilwat oa Ott-

'leans of wood -NIP% .101151 11. AI DEN, Pub-

lisher, IS Ves!.y Sr., N. Y. P. U. Box 1-a2;..

ILiere,

40 BAKER (SL PLANK,

BUTCHERS, EMMITSULIG, MD

1,6114 ,Debt. qtlaiii V 01 meat always

211,e'12 1( 1/11 huriul, 114i1 Ballet-1 111 111(11,4MB /111(1
2thig.10 ei tity supplied every Tuesdity tutuui sait-

u day, at the door. s,•,. •..1. • •

Spcclatty: -Patent causes before the Patent 0:11ne1
and theCourts. Reasonable terms. Opinion ns to
patentability, free ef charge. Send for circ,!.ir.

TAX-PAY EL'S'
rir C 143

'The Colfector will visit the following

places in the Comity for the aceommoda-

tiou of Tax-Payers, and hope that they

will avail themselves of this oppartuaier

to pay- tip :

Emmitsburg, at the Emmit Flouse, Wed-

nesday, Thut sday, Friday and &env-

ty, N roelftir 701, 801, 9ili an 1 101.11

Middletown, Young's Hotel, on Monday,

November 12; h.

Wolfsville, at J. 1V. 11 lover's Store, ou

Tuesday, November, t:Itk.

Myeriville, at Uptea lialtrinlit's Store,

Oil Welnesliv, November 111.11.

Burkittsville, at C teller Pfeiter's Store;

on I'llursclay, November 15th.

at Stem's Hite!, on Friday,

November 16th.

Ilechaniestown, at Miller House, on Sat-

urday, November 17th.

Oak Orchard, at Peter Du:Mentes Store,

on Tuesday, November 20111.

Johnsville, at C. E. SityloPs Store, 00

Wednesday, November 21et.

Liberty, at Munshower's Hotel, on Thurs-

day, Noventher

Satir Tax-Payers look to your interests

and meet the Collector, the trip being ex-

pensive and intended for your benefit and

accommodation.

SMaDon't neglect the chance to enable

the Collector to meet promptly the in-

debtedness of the Conu•ty.

DANIEL 11 ROUTZALIN,

oct. 13 Collector_

NOTICE 
OF DISSOLUTION.

11Aucu 6111, 1888.

The copartnership heretofore existine
tel weds White and Horner hes been
dissolved by 3littual consent. The books
of the late. firm are open fiw collection,
mud those knowing themselves to be in-
debted to the fil•in WI I I p1 else call and
settle with either of the undersigned.

WALTER W. WHITE.
JOAN A. HORNElt.

The butchering business will be colt-
filmed in ail its branches at the old
stand, and every effete will be nettle to
Accommodate; customers will be suppli-

ed with the best of fresh meat. By strict
:ittenti,at to business We 'tope km retain
the liberal raisin:tee exteuded to the old
firm. Respect filly,

JNo. A. HORNER. & BRO.
- - •

ITr.A S ONLY 1
We will 'end 1 itecullitul Sliver-plated Baker Knife, 1

Beautiful Kilter-plated *tear Shell ;1 f..1„••Latitrua,.
of the 1-louer•;" be pion'. full so, oeal Music, with
Piano accompaniment. retail fri.ni •25 to SO cents each
at su•restan-ha beautiful Ilhetrated Bagaslue• three
mouths, post-paid if ia three-cent stamps 2re sent
telpay ponstie. and packing expenses. Address_

KIDEOrT A PO., Pulellshere,10 Barclay km., B. It

Orel-11M ,u1.1 by olle draggiat. u ,h00
that they have 110 equal Pr cum,. lexcel..•.,
/lea•lathe, Co•tivirtlei•, filtlArea, User Poui
plaint, Sr.,', noel Ague, lieligestion, flaeltache

Slaeple(xio (a, awl all biter mid titutriach t route,
They Newer. loll. Sold by all drueglat. an

country store keeper.. or Send for C11'0'11.113
F.. Stilt,. 10., Prup'.. rel(11..rth., Pa.



&Cr 

&light Aerek Faoxig,b.
Wh.so I acquired title to the old

PPE'131.0a...1 0,04 the great barns of
ltdoes h,undred-e.coe farm, n,ow whittled
1:19wP to eight, .doubts appeared sts
to the ability of succeeding ,eri a

all surface, where a former pro
poietor had acquired a pouch larger
area. Beginning with a retail route
to a neighbor1pg city, j cemmenced
to sell yegetehles ; and aupplied
pierady arid growing demand for
...fresh goods right from the garden."

finally took the form of fency
gardening, in ny determioation.each
rear to add lo my liat of products
such new yarieties pf yegetables as
the popular testa demanded, and
which wire prisupplied in the home
;market, 'This neces-sitated learning
e greet deal in experiments, both by
auce,eea and failure in raising the ar-
Oche§ called for : but as the articles
raised were new, and I held all the
ptapply, my trade grew apecp.

Some things were dropped fpm
the list as unprofitable, hy reason of
the very limited demand fu s I
have found that if e market, can be
cleated any yegatahls min he eold at
a remuperatiye price. I determined
on uniform and medium prices,
which would insure confidence in the
customers, and deter competition
while it ensured a safe and steady
riorti*et for my producte, ly greet.
pat trophie vie@ in lack of reedy
}nom' tp hey what I imperatively
ueeded ip the proeecutioe of such a
form of gardening ; these were sash
es for hot beds, and a plaee to store
in a half growing emidition such
props as Iwishtd to market in a ft etih
etate, sueh as cauliflower, lettuce,
endive, forys1ey, leeks, celery, ere.,
but titnr hae PvPreopae those
difficulties and Paa'? pow, elter
pivelity ism's pf labor, secured a
Pusieeea io rny nearest city four
iniles away, which has sa, far dietanc-
e4 all cornpetition.

Now, what is the morel ? Simply
this, that where the right conditions
exist a man can support a family of
pia persons and something more on
eight acres, and do it year after year.
Besides I koep thug and sometimes
five cows, and always pop lioere ; all
this pp eglit. apreo. The laud grows
licher, the buildings are in as good
repair ee et first ; and the working
force, bedes myself, is equal Le one
poan eight ipopths, opd one boy
twelve months. I have lately ad•
;led a hot-11mm ; have fifty pear
trees and twenty five grapevines in
bearing, with a fine young orchard
Foaling on ; all fruit I have set with
my own hands. I thought at first
eight acres was too eirnel/, but I now

4 kpa ppvgh. J have had te

4 Curious phenomenou,
There is a spring of weter

Shepherdettawn Ye. which leap elost
Unerring barometer, predicts by the
moyetpepts of its water tho k,ipd of
weather thet will preystil. From
twepty•fotir to fortyseight hours be-
fore a rain-fall the water in the
spring will re from three to eight
*hes abpY,0 its usual height, and
whiall ate rain has commenced it
falls again. This is particularly the
cape in regard to settle rains, but it
has also been knowu to rise just be-
fore a heavy thunder storm. The
spring has no apparent connection
with either the town run or the riv-
er, as it is between one arid two
hundred feet eboye the lever of the
_river, and else higher flop the run.
Besidee, it does not rise when these
streerge titre, nor doe() the most thor-
oogh soaking of the groorid have
any effect upon it. It qnly rises be-
fore e. rain. Thw 114, pkienorpgrion
cap he expleined we do not know,
but the feet remains, proyed by hun-
dreds of instances, that the :water in
the spring invariably gives warning
of falling weather. I

work hard, too haid 1311113e of the
time, but I have found leisure to
read, enjoy life and keep up with
the times.-1/r. in .2V. y,
Tribune.

ping Eggs Bresh.
I saw a very good arrangement

for keeping eggs at a friend's house
a short tipoe since, and it wee so
pim stpel praeticable that it ought
lo he generally f...qown. It was a set
of fqor shelves, two feet long and
eight ipchee wide, with a space pf
five inches between them, made of
hard wood planed, arid three rows of
round holes, horaol with an inch au.
Fur Pp Poh shelf, twelve in each
row. One shelf would hold three
dozen eggs. The eggs were set in
with the small end down, sp that the
yolk could opt settle egaipst the
§hell. The lady said she. had kept
eggs six mouths in this manner per.

sweet ; also that the free cir-
culation of air around them was very
importept arid there was ti9 4anaer
pf creckipg the shell!

AINN.

A PROMINENT New y,,r4 figir;fr,
rhose props are proyerhial for their

- abtipdance, use§ pp other fertilizer
than fend plaster and clover! His
plan is to sew clover, plaster it so as
to secure 4 faiik growth and turn
under for hie other aiops, wheat in
eluded. Fle has kept up this plan
for over fifty years, and eltsims that
his farm is gruwirig more ycqnstdis
each year.

_ oese•-••••••--:--
Mitch Cows ;And Young stock.

Tahe particuler care of these
See that they are well and regularly
fed with good provender, 404 give
;hem occasional rneeses of :delis and
roots.pumfortable eliedding should
pf coorse he provided.

And sitting down, they watched,
him there.' An old deacon said, as
he was going out, • ;he

' the first one we have gat and waiah-
ed, and he will eet toe the last, eith•
;

1 AT St. Litke?§ Sunday-eehool, in
IT is iamentable Coat so few farms Still Frew:loco, in aaswer to the

have a supply of small fruits. Many question, "Whet is the greatest
farmers neyto• have a herry of their ihurch festival ? ' a little °tidier, o!
own raising, while that most hardy six years protoptly responded, !Tie
plot, the common red cherry, is not stiewheriy festiyer
at all

_eels—

••••••

JULIA. ROCHESTER,
pt..9 W. HOFFMAN, Buopsbo- Gay street., B dtitnyre, M•1., says

ro, Md., says: "I e-xperieuced great. "Brown's Iion Bitters quickly re1.1 .,:.1rc,e abet. eating. Lrowne Iron lieved me of in ligeelion Knit general
''s i• or • ; debility."

•••• - —

Supplying Milk in Brazil,

The way of supply log Para, Bra-
zil, with milk is novel and primitive,
though it has, indeed, some advan-
tages that would commend it to
;hope wilp appreciate the privilege
of diluting the lacteal fluid accord-
ing to their own taste. Adultera-
tion by the dealer there, is well nigh
out the question, for the milkman
comes to your door biinging his tin
can and several measures in one
hand, while with the other Le leads
the cow herself through the city to
the various dwellings to be supplied,
Should there happen to be a calf be-
longipg to this per ticular pow, it is
muzzled and is then either ellowed
tQ follow its' own sweet will or it is
tied to ite other' § tail. The ap-
prooh ef thie triple milk cart is an-
nounced by the pouvical chimes of
three eleigh Pelle, which ere fagten
ed to the leather strap worn on the
cow's neck.— San Francisco Chroni
cle.

- - os•
THE Profeseer, from his oflicial

chair—"We who ourselves dedicate
to a noble career find it necessary to
the complete fulfilment of our mis
siop *large development of the body
as well as a poi,weiful unfolding of
the intellect.: Our ditties are labor
ions and paitiful. We must accus
tom ourselves to perform them with.
out helps extraneous or artificial,
The good engineer, like the skillful
mariner, must be able to shave him-
pelf in the dark without a looking
glees." A popil—"But, if in the
dark, how might a hooking•glass aid
him 7" The Proft.seor—"Silence the
mouth, sir. You come here to learn.'
gay of Nexico Monitur.

—Nam. .111m-- •

A Change of Mind.
"James !" he began, as he called

the clerk into the private office,
"your conduct is such that I can on
longer retain you in my employ.
You do not hesitate to lie and cheat,
and you aye ,(jittpl; at leaet twice a
week." "All right," responded the
pleik. "I got news yesterday of a
legaoy of $75,000 !" "To a cent."
'Cash motley ?I' "All cash."
"Then I'll sell you a partnership
interest in the business, and we'll
make things hop 1 44 I Let me
congtatulate ycrol Just such a part
ner rie I'd pick among e thotorand
— Wall Siceet TCWS

TEE people of Chat tanociga, Tenn.,
are excited about a newly discovered
cave under Lookout Mmintain. 4
Foy of gentlemen penetrated it 1,-
285 feet. They felool marry won.
dors the chief of which was a huge
water fall uver one hundred feet
high, the sheet of water being one
foot thick. It was this which pre-
vented their going in farther. The
water was perfectly clear and very
cold. It is suggested that Matta
nooge pan he supplied with water
from this source.

gunimirmio.

NOT what it is cracked up to be —
4 worm-eaten nut.—N. Y. Journal.

IT isn't a great ways to the end of
a cat's nose, but it's for to the end of
it tail.

BLODSON says that there is only
one thing to him yhose ead is in
volved in mystery, and that ie the
coil of a wqman's back hair.

IT was a funny little boy wbe,
when he saw a cleiryman feed hie
cow salt, said he thought they did
n't salt the butter petil after it was
churned.

THERE is pne place of intereat in
the -Milted States which I hope my
eountrymen will always avoid. I
believe they cell it Bunco Hill.—
Oscar Wilde.

A CORRESPONDENT asks, "Do Can-
ary birds like fish ?' Well, we
cen't tell whether they do or not ;
but they manage to catch a little
perch every day.

,}-.C•p.TRER has discoursed upon
the subject, "What to do till the
doctor comes." As a rule the most
sensible way of spending the time
would be in making your will.

A LITTLE boy who sat beside a
man who had been eating Limbur
gee cheese, turned to his mother
and exclaimed: "M annaa, how. I
wish I was deaf and dumb in my
nose I"

LITTLE SU6IE Went Out to play,
and soon came in and said she had
been helping God. When aoked
what she had been doing she replied,
"I found some flowers almost bloss-
omed and I blossomed !Steno."

WHAT'S in a name ? Custom-
house official (holding up two black
bottles)—"! thought you said you
tied wearing apparel only in this
trunk. What are these?' Lady—
"So I did. Those are my husband's
night caps."

4 414:WAUKEE Mail writes that
he crossed e bridge, which pi obably
cost forty dollars, awl over the
116,4g,e ?pas. "Nolis:"
"Puer4 ui kros that bridge fasts
nor web, or you wil gq to lok up,
an pay $5 fyire to kowity
feund.', •

-aa
Akt eichartge tells of ti w4fp in

and her four daughters who kit;
been shopping anil on their way
home suildetily became Yiolentl) iii
sane It probably occurred to them
that theie was eornething in the
store which they had failed to have
the clerk overhaul.

4 Punt editor wrote the follow.
ing :—"A man who is owing us a
little bill said be would call last
week and pay us if he was alive
He still appears in the street ; but
as lie did loot call, it is liatinally
supposes that he is dead and walk-
ing around to save funeral expens-
es!'

THEY tell of a Biuoklyn statesman
who, ordering a Charlotte noise,
blew the froth off the top of it, arid
then, asked to explaiti why Ile did
so, said he thought it a new kind of
beer. Don't believe it, No Brook-
lyn statesman ever made mistake
about beer except tq quaremtimate
the arriouut he oould carry.—Boston
Post.

FITZNOODLE is a Nithrild who goes
out very often and brings in a rab-
bit or so. Fitznoodle is an pups,
mono cops and nobody else gets
much of the rebbit. "I wonder why
!whitely gets any of the shot except.
me," said Fitzoeodle, taking a grain
of shot out of his mouth. ' Because
nobody else gets any of the rabbit, 1
suppose," responded Mrs. Fitztioo
die with telling sareasm.—American
Joke.

--•••••—••••

A GOOD story is told about M izzi-
ui. While this uotoritnie Italian ag-
itator was in onil e went out
one day with an Foiglish friend and
bought a lot of rusty old swords and

BROWN'S/4#
IRON
BITTERS.

VIE BEST TONIC.
Cures Compleiely

Indigestion, Malaria, leVer asid
Kidney' Contutattres. raggisea
to,14 Phypoleinns endorse it.
Via only Browns Iron Biners made by

Br9wn Chemical Co., Babipere. Crossed
red lines and trade-mark Vitt Wrapper,

00$ CEL!ATED E.Irs

ITTE

STOMACH

In chronic dyspepsia and liver complaint,
and in chronic constipation and other
obstinate diseases, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is beyond all comparison the best
remedy that can he taken. As a means
of rpstoring the strength and vital ener-
,7F of mullions who are sinking under the
debilitiaing effects of painfiti iheorders
this standard.' et geiiihhe ievigorant is
confessed'y unequaled:
For sale by all Drugglspilagd Dealers

generally,

OLDIERS HO! LOO

Send for our pew circulars containing matter Ofmnost Iinnortance to all ex-soldiers or their heirs.
Pen.lons,liounties,Puteuts,Land Claims
HOMO Claims, and all timers against the Govern-
ment promptly 411,1 faithfully attended to. Address
with stamp W. It. WILLS & CO.,

Lock Box 455 Washington, D. C.
Mec 

shfiaiu' ridar!ienes:Wanted 
.biamiie.facatonrii

Labor
World tells where work can /be had. prices paid, and
all the news; nhOWS how Lanka and corporations robthe poor; how Legislatures and politicians are con-
trolled by capitalists; how public lands are stolen
by railroads: it denounces child labor, prison con-tract labor. and all forms of oppression; it contains
reading for old and young; established 4 years;
it weeks free; send 6 cents to pay for mailing,
and we will send Ike Labor World on trial 6 weeks

Toarkurriaildw.
, Philadelphia. Pa.fr°2cidsrel ones° f JLAN"BlOv

EXCELSiOTS
NEW SUITS

FdIilWncr

READY FOR YOU,
New Fall Overcoats.

New Winter Overcoats.

Boys' Suits to rough it in.

youths' Suits you look dressed in.

Men's Suits you look best in.

Filrilishilla goods!
Our stock contains everything in ogue

in the way of Shirts, Under w.tar, Hose,
Collars, Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Suspen
ders, Sleeve Buttons and Scarf Pins,
while in choice and fasliioniable Neck•
wear we offer to the public the finest
makes itt prices that cannot fail to please
In short mur Furnishing Goods Depart-
ment contains everything needed in
gentleman's wardrobe. Please remem-
ber that our prices are the very lowest.

HATS-CAPS.
The exhibit. ill this Depart!) ent will

beggar description. Hundreds upon
hundreds of* novel staple styles and col-
ors and shapes, We have ransacked the
factories of the most celebrated makes in
ourder to secure the most beale lied spec-
imens of Head Gear for Old Men find
Young Men, for Youths and for Chil-
dren. Comp and see tile styles. You
will not be csiaked to buy, but if you
should invest a chiller it will go as far as
a clonal fifty in any Hat Store iµ jialti-

more.

Boots and Shoes
pistols. "What On earth are you We have the Largest and Best Select-
going to do with them 7' asked the ed Stock of Ladies' Shoes, Gentlemen's4 WINISTER Was once preaching I Britisher. "Nothing at all" return- Shoes, Musses' Shoes, Boys' Shoes andtis a candidate, end took for hie text.' ed Mazzini, "only whet' the police Children's Shoes in Mainline. It is im-

possible to give an idea of the extent of
our stock to those who have never visit-
ed ur Shoe Department. We are bound
up I y no one manufacturer. We pun'
chase only where we can get the best
goods for our money. You who read
this xamine our stock and do likewise
Laides' and Gentlemen's Shoe Depart-

ments scparale,

TILE

" rilmitsburg allropiplp

15 puBT„isp

EVERY SATURPAY MORNING.

$1.0 a Yenr in Advance—
If nipp paid. in Advance,
$24)0, Tets, NI. 0 Noilths.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six rpenthp. and
no peper discontinued until

allerrearsare paid,ups
lees at the option
ofthe Editor ,

hear of my porchase telegrams will
be sent everywhere and nut a queen
or king will sleep quietly to night."
And the Italian chiorkled.

—••••••.--

WHEN you feel yourself gradual-
ly breaking down don't wait ti nut
you have taken to your bed. While
yoti Ste still able to be up and about KXCELSIORfight the grun monster disease by
the use of proper restoratives. The t • fin
weak kidneys, conetept fatigue, fits '01

eine 1y fur malaria, indigestion,

diexinees, dieeesa, short
breath epti other tiomplicelione or et

disertiered system is Brown's Irqii B4IriTI 1510B, AND LIGHT STS.
Pitiffs. Its noagi•I iofluenee in cqq• I
quering diseases of all eXtottleilpe llitit'!"44:?r'e' 1"1d*,.
uatute is moat tistourshing! Largest li.stotolls:Int;rir. la the State

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates41.50 per square
of ten linpp, for th.-ee weeks
or less, iipecial rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tis Is.

JOB PRINTING

fling Co ay,mpaiiy;
yrra WEST pORNER

We ppasess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Civil-
ian", Notes,Boulr Work
Drugel,ists'tathela, Nule
headings, Bill II eirths, in

all colors, etc. Spit l ef-
forts will be made .to :toque-
module both in price uuild 'pod-
ity of won k. .Orders from a ilis•

Lance will receive prompt attention

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NE A TL V AND P Itt M PT L
• PRINTED HERE.

—loX—

III litters should lie addressed to

Samuel A..fot ter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Vie let ick C atm t v, Aid

ONLY 820.

IL. II

SINGER
Equut an Oyer tit Mc Nu' Avf-
Tho above cot represents the most pop

liar style ibr the people which we offer
you for the very low price of $20. Re-
member, we do not ask you to pay until
you have seen the machine. After hav-
ing examined it, if it is not all we repre-
sent, return it to, us at our expense
Consult your interests Rod order at once,
or send for eirenlar5 and testimonials.
Address CFIA tiLES A. WOOD & CO.,
No. Tegto St. phiNelphia, Pa

TUTTIS
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA. 
th 

.
From these sources ariso reo-rourths of

the diseases of tho human rivec. - These
symptoms indicate their existence: Loss of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head-
ache, fullness alter eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Lova'
spirits, A feeling or having neglected
some duty, Dizzlitellg, Fluttering at the
Her Dots before the eyes, highly
Ore trine, CONSTIPATION, and de•
Man the use of a remedy that acts directly
on the Liver. As aLiver MedieitteTIITT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin Is also prompt; removing
all impurities through these three "scar,
engem or the system," producing pope.
Site, sonnd digestion, regular stonIa, a gine
skin and s. vigorous body. TIITTI4 PILLS
Cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.Sol(lisperywhero,2CLe. (ME r•e, 44 Murray St.,N.Y.

TLITI"S HAIR DYE.
GitSlf HAM on wrusweas changed in-

stantly to a GLOSSY Beam by a single sp.
plicaMon of this DYE. Sold by Druggists,
or Sent by express on receipt of $1.
' Oflicc,',14-111nrray Street, New York.

TUFT'S trIAMUAL OF USEFUL RECUPTC FREE.

JiM IITSBURG FURNITURE STORE (
• aSILITVII."‘e 1-.1'4013 Viet() r•_

--- 0Having the largest stock in =-1own, I ,c1:in offer the hest ind.ucements purchass
  

ere, epd suit every variety of taste. My stople consists ,uf

Bed-Room
ANL) PORLOR

SUITS,

Wardrobes
BUREAUS

1Lear !Ei„nd ilExtention 'Tables,

Cane and Wood Seat Chairs
safe, sinks, dough trays, mirmrs, brackets, plows, ure,frernes, cord and smileand all goods usually kept in ri first class furniture house. Repairing neatly an4
promptly donp. -

UNDERTAK IN G A. SPECIALTY- !
I complete etopk of coffins, caskais and ehrowths on lumd. A corpse preserver
furnished when needed. Call and examine ply stock befture pureliasing.
may 5-iy MiLL A RD F. SHUFF,

Excelsior Niontuilentai Works !

U. A. sk, T. Q. Lt)11,7 G r.4[113.
Smith Market Street, 2 doors North of D. and D. IfiSi i Iti14',

I'IZEDEIZICIC CITY, .M D .

 §o§

The oeatitiful and imperishable 'White Bronze, Granite :old Marble
Monuments, Bead Stones, Tablets, Curbing, Iron &c., &c.,
iklarbelized Slate Mantels. and all kinds of building work.

The artistic excellence and superior workmanship of our designs are
proven by the many specimens now on exhibition in our show room, aiel
by the numerous works which we have erected in various Cemeteries in
this and adjoining counties. We are amoeg the oldest 'healers in this
entity, havieg had 20 years experience in the blisinees.

Every department of our business is in the hands of skilled and-
competent workmen, capable of executing any piece of work, fri in the
plainest to the most elaborate, and the whole reeeives our persocal
supervision ; there is thus a guaraetee that complete satisfaction will Le
given, even ho the Most exacting patron.

We invite special attention to the White-P,roeze 1Vontimeots. -whose
strength, durability, color and reeistance to out door expoeure, pria'ts it
the best knowit material for Monuments, Statuary, &c. It will not
harken or grow dingy with age, moss will net ltilitere to or grow 111)1111
its surface as upon marble, and the color will remain untlIimitcd through
the ages.

mar 31 3m

11-A!. 11 MIKE, Agent.
Eitiltlitsbitig, Aid

0 ffice opposite the l'rerhyterian (Lurch.

T ILA D E

DI CLARK JOHNSOFF
Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all diseases of tile Stoma.oh, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin 4.nd Blood.
Minions testify to its efficacy in heal-
ing the above named diseaws, and pro-

nounce it to be the
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN,

'" Guaranteed to cure Thispepsi(o,
1111rAGENTS WANTED.MN

Ziaborat9ry 77 W. 3c1 St., New York City. Druggists sell it,
Bing' :onion, N. Y.. Dew; b r ii. 1881.

j )EAR- 811t :have used your e Wood Sy-no fir Dyspepsia,
with v} ry loll did: 1 rest; , and can recoil:nue id it lo all Wiiiihu 1 allicied.

E. B. STEPLENS, M

JP&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
ET A-rs,

Stylish goods, Good pits, and moderate or:
Under Photograph gallery. Pictures, If:•a- m'.4. k
in variety.. Al St,, Enintitsbut 3 III. I t

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,

A N D—
See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key et Stem-Winding

NV" Art' C TIE;s.

lotter,Maxell&Co
AT THE

9

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN
COAL, JIVAMil, PERTILIZEns,

HAY AND STR kW. 014 79

Tv, rythi”;.; scam), Asuot.ii! ner.1 on Adaluxut
Firm e i; ran tee strimei,t.Tiandwit, all Afo,d Elastic. the
oil II:firth! A Sanisonian (eant
in14rength anion:: all othertil tits
and Cements! Absolutely Utt-

ic able a a Inseparable!
II rntiim!--No Preparation

—Alwityalitiady—AlwaisLiquid!
• Clittnr, ‘Vood,
',rather Belding CrOckerv, Bd.
Bard Coo Ti pe arid Cloth. garble,
Metals, Patches on Leather and
Rubber a,Shoes. Brie--brae. Book

Stein, Furniture, Bicycle
tubber Tires, Ornaments of Every
pi „reweiry. Smokers' Pipes and
;44:tilt:Older*, Card Board in Scrap

ka, and I:verytbittst else with
verlavtine In4eparable Tenceity !Manufacturers of Gummed La.

bels,Tertilo Fabric; FineCarrlayes,
Pianos. A rti !trial Powers. Imitation
Stained Olassand StrawOoods,(rabi.
net Makers, ke.,faipplied by Oath
or Barrel 20e. Bottle (Brush and
Tin Corer): by mail postpaid. 1u eta

1-.44..444,04. extra, Mnlleth only by inc.nufactinera

.1,11,0'MEARA &CO,V,1\.0.117..V.V.
Le•AsentsWantedEcerywhere Sof/ hrten;icts,
',wen% stationers, Hardwar5 end Storea

solid Silve

Ameridan Lever VPgpli,
warranted two years,

P IN? Y 8 1 2 •
T. EYSTEH.

DAMON &PEETS,4:trBerrTay”.
dealers in Typg, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Klaterlats, both New and
Second-hand. A OOfl0ttujjti a prices is.
sued weekly, of all RBOSTialtB bend for Rate,
Oodoell of Which 0r0 Windt-Ks thightittO whU bamailed free oil ppyliyutiou.
'We can l'ufaists anything froth # Bodkin tia

a Cylinder Press.

• Ts
F. A. Lehman, Sone: tor -of American andForeign Pateets. onlivolon D. C. All !mai,

ne.4,4 e 1,111 .'led sr. esiv4., whether before thePau he c • or t `touts, illyttuptly attended
to. No clue, tinuie uoless it ;admit is secured:
Send tor itit ettlar. if

Vi'BIGHTS INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS

LAVE INCA

And all Bilious Complaints
Safe to take, helm; iniroly vegetable; no grip-ing. Price 23 cts. All Druggists.

PAYNE'S 1 0 Horse Spark-ArrestingPortable Engine has cut 10.tA0 ft. of Michigan MsBoards in 10 hours, burning clubs from tie cm If{Tightfout lengths.

Our 10 Horse we Guarantee to ltirnish power tosaw 8,000 let of Hemlock Bonds in 10 hours. our16 Bosse Wilt cue 10.000 feet in s I me time.
Our Engines Sr.' otraussrrgan to

h a horse-power on ti less
fuel end water than any other En-gine not fitted with an AutomatieOut-Off. If you want it Stationaryor Portable Engine, Boiler, Circu-lar Saw-Mill, Shafting or Pulleys,
either cast or lieddart's
Wrought-Iron Policy, send for ourillustrated catah,gile, No. 12, forinformation and prices.

B. W. PAYNE & SONS,
Corning. Do! 142

AGENTS Wanted 111;1„")7t r6.17.,,.rks of character: kfeat varier; sm. •
low in price: selilikg Iseedest pm,. LI hews]Bradley. Iliarrellion a tn., so N.1,outill PIII io.iVkA. I'..

AillAYsOlf THE SOS OF MAN
n For Dr...iliarch's Nate Book h.f,A

Leis „IP ast, pleases and iasioa4s. au 

y

. A eery tses.g,a."His highest theme anti his best thoswht."OtetjsIstor Fewer.J. O. 3IeCu etly dit Cu., Cur. Ku & Ct,..traut 5511.. rts.

FAHOCUS and CAllys SOAP NOSS

CAN MAC; PISDuring the Fall nit Win,.

THIS PAPfq may bo found on filo at Cleo. P.Rouen Wm & ( Newspaper ad.
oil tog lu , •,1:,,,r1, :,•1111.1114

Na:vv.


